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2018 5th International Conference on Teaching and Education Sciences (ICTES 2018)

Welcome Remarks
On behalf of IEDRC, we welcome you to Okinawa, Japan to attend 2018 2nd International Conference on
Education and Multimedia Technology (ICEMT 2018) and 2018 5th International Conference on Teaching and
Education Sciences (ICTES 2018). We’re confident that over the three days you’ll get theoretical grounding,
practical knowledge, and personal contacts that will help you build long-term, profitable and sustainable
communication among researchers and practitioners working in a wide variety of scientific areas with a
common interest in Teaching and Education Sciences, Education and Multimedia Technology.
The conferences received submissions from nearly 25 different countries and regions, which were reviewed by
international experts, and about 65% papers have been selected for presentation and publication.
We hope that your work and that of your institution or company will be enhanced both by what you learn and
by those with whom you connect over the next 3 days. Our field is enriched by the dialogue among colleagues
from around the world which occurs during presentation sessions as well as informal conversations. We hope
this is a memorable, valuable, and enjoyable experience!
On behalf of conference chair and all the conference committee, we would like to thank all the authors as well as
the Program Committee members and reviewers. Their high competence, their enthusiasm, their time and
expertise knowledge, enabled us to prepare the high-quality final program and helped to make the conference a
successful event. We hope that all participants and other interested readers benefit scientifically from the
proceedings and also find it stimulating in this process. Finally, we would like to wish you success in your
technical presentations and social networking.
Once again, thanks for coming to this conference. We are delegate to higher and better international conference
experiences. We will sincerely listen to any suggestion and comment; we are looking forward to meeting you next
time.

Sponsored by
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Conference Venue
Mercure Okinawa Naha Hotel
http://www.mercureokinawanaha.jp/

Located right in front of Tsubogawa Mono Rail station, the hotel looks over the Ounoyama Park across
the Kokuba River and is around 10 minutes from Naha Airport by monorail, car or Taxi. A short distance
from the Kokusai Dori the Main business, shopping and entertainment street of Naha. The ideal gateway
to the many sightseeing places in Okinawa, the perfect hotel for business and leisure.

Address: 3-3-19 Tsubogawa, Naha, Okinawa, 900-0025, Japan
〒900-0025 沖縄県那覇市壷川3-3-19
Phone: + (81) 098-855-7111
Fax: + (81) 098-855-7112
E-mail: H8725-RE1@accor.com
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Instructions for on-site Registration
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Please print your registration form before you come to the conference.
You can also register at any time during the conference.
Certificate of Participation can be collected at the registration counter.
Your paper ID will be required for the registration.
The organizer won't provide accommodation, and we suggest you make an early reservation.

Instructions for Oral Presentations
Devices Provided by the Conference Organizer:
Laptops (with MS-Office & Adobe Reader)
Projectors & Screens
Laser Sticks
Materials Provided by the Presenters:
Power Point or PDF Files (Files should be copied to the conference laptop before the session starts.)
Duration of each Presentation (Tentatively):
Regular Oral Presentation: about 15 Minutes of Presentation and Q&A
Keynote Speech: 35 Minutes of Presentation, 5 Minutes of Q&A

Instructions for Poster Presentation
Materials Provided by the Conference Organizer:
The place to put poster
Materials Provided by the Presenters:
Home-made Posters
Maximum poster size is A1
Load Capacity: Holds up to 0.5 kg

Best Presentation Award
One Best Oral Presentation will be selected from each presentation session, and the Certificate for Best
Oral Presentation will be awarded at the end of each session on July 3, 2018

Dress Code
Please wear formal clothes or national representative clothing.

Important Note:
The time slots assigned in the schedule are only tentative. Presenters are recommended to stay for
the whole session in case of any absence.
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Introductions for Publications
All accepted papers for the Okinawa conferences will be published in those journals below.
2018 2nd International Conference on Education and Multimedia Technology (ICEMT 2018)
International Conference Proceedings Series by ACM, which will be archived in the
ACM Digital Library, and sent to be indexed by EI Compendex and Scopus and
submitted to be reviewed by Thomson Reuters Conference Proceedings Citation Index
(ISI Web of Science).
ISBN: 978-1-4503-6525-3

International Journal of e-Education, e-Business, e-Management and e-Learning (IJEEEE)
ISSN: 2010-3654
DOI: 10.17706/IJEEEE
Indexed by: Engineering & Technology Digital Library, Google Scholar, Electronic Journals
Library, QUALIS, ProQuest, EI (INSPEC, IET)

2018 5th International Conference on Teaching and Education Sciences (ICTES 2018)
International Journal of Learning and Teaching
ISSN: 2377-2891
DOI: 10.18178/ijlt
Abstracting/ Indexing: Google Scholar; Crossref; IndexCopernicus, etc.

International Journal of Information and Education Technology (IJIET)
ISSN: 2010-3689
DOI: 10.18178/IJIET
Abstracting/ Indexing: EI (INSPEC, IET), Electronic Journals Library, Google Scholar,
Crossref and ProQuest.
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Introductions for Keynote Speakers

Prof. Shun Wing NG
University of St. Joseph, Macau
Prof. NG, Shun Wing is now Visiting Professor of School of Education at St.Joseph University. He is
also Adjunct Professor at the Department of Education Policy and Leadership (EPL) of the Education
University of Hong Kong. He has just retired from the post of the Head of Department of EPL. He
graduated from the Chinese University of Hong Kong and completed his Master and PhD Degrees in
Education in University of Nottingham and University of Exeter respectively. He has been working
collaboratively with the Hong Kong Education Bureau, Work Bank, University of Macau and many
universities in the Chinese Mainland to organize various types of continuous professional development
programmes for principals and teachers. Prof. Ng’s research interests include parental involvement in
education, school management and leadership, education policy and change, higher education,
citizenship education, etc. His article entitled Rethinking the Mission of Internationalization of Higher
Education in Asia-Pacific Region published in the journal of Compare was awarded the “Annual IISE
Best Article Award 2013” by the Institute for International Studies in Education (IISE) of the University
of Pittsburgh.
Title: Critical Reflections on the Challenges and Strategies Associated with Internationalization of
Higher Education
Abstract: This keynote aims to report a qualitative study that explored the emerging issues and
challenges involved in attracting Asian students to pursue higher education in Hong Kong. The study
found that internationalization strategies at both system and institutional levels attempted to address
problems associated with exporting higher education and make studying in Hong Kong’s higher
education system more attractive. These strategies were mainly driven by brain gain and income
generation. Based on the research findings, higher education services should be promoted overseas in a
way that transcends profit motivations and enhances students’ learning experiences. To counteract the
impact of economic-driven globalization on higher education, it is important to address the issue of
intercultural awareness and develop international curricula aiming at preparing higher education students
to be global citizens and future leaders in a humanized environment.
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Prof. Shigeki Yokoi
Nagoya University, Japan
He has been a Professor of Graduate School of Information Science and School of Informatics &
Sciences at Nagoya University. He was the Dean of School of Informatics & Sciences from 2008 to
2010. Main research fields were media technology and social applications. After retired from Nagoya
University in 2013, he was appointed to a Professor emeritus in 2013. After then, he served for general
chairs of International Conference ISS2016 and Interenational conference ICCSE2016 and contributed
to many international conferences as committee member. He served as a senior adviser of Aichi Venture
Incubation Organization from 2014 - 2016. He has been the Chair of External evaluation committee of
Ibaraki University from 2016. In 2017, he launched the NPO Environmental Media and Urban
Development to develop city promotion media.
Title: A Project of Presenting Attractive Information around Nagoya Based on 4K High Definition
Display at the City Center SAKAE Area
Abstract: Nagoya is seen as a city with less attraction. One of the reason is that there is a famous Toyota
Motor Company in Aichi Prefecture in the surrounding area of Nagoya. Because the manufacturing
industry has become a major industry in Aichi Prefecture and Nagoya. People’s jobs or interests are
emphasized to make industrial products Instead of finding and publicizing the charm of the city.
However, there exist famous interesting spots like Nagoya Castle, Tokugawa Art Museum, Nagoya Port
Aquarium and there are many hidden attractive spots around Nagoya. In 2016, we established an NPO
and started a project to publicize attractive information in areas around Nagoya. From April 2017, we
installed a big 4K video display in Oasis 21, one of the most popular place of Nagoya and the images of
the attracted spots around Nagoya city. More recently, we installed an OLED video display in the TV
Tower in Sakae. We are planning to enhance attraction of Sakae area based on high quality images and
events using advanced devices. In this presentation, I will explain the concept of our project and
introduce current activities and case examples of video movies.
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Prof. Eiji Kamioka
Shibaura Institute of Technology, Japan
Prof. Dr. Eiji Kamioka works as a deputy president at Shibaura Institute of Technology especially for
international collaborations, such as sending students abroad, accepting international students from all
over the world and conducting Global PBL (Project Based Leaning) programs. In addition, he actively
supports JICA IA (Innovative Asia) program and ABE Initiative (African Business Education Initiative)
at SIT (Shibaura Institute of Technology) as well as HBT (HyBrid Twining program) which is one of the
SEATUC (South East Asian Technical University Consortium) missions. He is a member of JICA
AUN/SEED-Net JSUC (Japanese Supporting University Consortium), launching AUN/SEED-Net phase
IV. He has strong connections with professors who work for universities in Asian countries, such as
HCMUT and HUST in Vietnam, UTM, UPM, UUM and UTHM in Malaysia, KMUTT and TNI in
Thailand, and IITG and GIT in India, resulting in a lot of successful student exchanges. His current
research focuses on “User-friendly Information and Communication Systems”, encompassing mobile
multimedia communications, ubiquitous computing, artificial intelligence, ergonomics and biological
informatics.
Prof. Dr. Eiji Kamioka received his B.S., M.S. and D.S. degrees in Physics from Aoyama Gakuin
University. His major was Cosmic-ray Physics, which is a research domain to elucidate cosmic-ray’s
origin and its acceleration and propagation mechanisms. After he finished his bachelor and master
courses, he worked for SHARP Corporation Communication Research Laboratory for about three years,
researching and developing multimedia communication systems. Then, he returned to Aoyama Gakuin
University as a doctoral course student. After he completed his Ph.D, he worked for ISAS (Institute of
Space and Astronautical Sciences) for about two years as a JSPS (Japan Society for the Promotion of
Science) postdoctoral research fellow, researching Cosmic-ray Physics, Balloon technology and space
communication systems. With the skills of space communication systems, he moved to NACSIS
(National Center for Science Information Systems), working at Ultra high-speed Communication
Research Laboratory. When NACSIS was reorganized into NII (National Institute of Informatics), he
changed his research domain to mobile computing networks and ubiquitous computing systems. After
working for NACSIS and NII for about nine years, he joined SIT (Shibaura Institute of Technology and
opened Mobile Multimedia Communications Laboratory.
Title: Global PBL for Engineering Education Based on University–Industry Linkage
Abstract: University-Industry linkage is indispensable for engineering education to activate
technological innovations towards the fourth generation industrial revolution (Industry 4.0). A typical
University- Industry linkage is based on Technology-Money exchange model where universities transfer
technologies to companies and companies give research budget to universities. However, it is not a
sustainable framework since only brilliant professors and large-scale companies can achieve the benefit.
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Therefore, more general and natural collaborations between universities and companies are required.
The key is “human education”. Any universities give students education and send the students to
companies. Therefore, if companies can join the university education, it would be a good opportunity to
develop human resources with their intentions.
Ideal collaboration is to foster human resources through education by both universities and companies.
Today’s educational collaboration between universities and companies is regarded as Education- Human
Resources flows. More concretely, from the viewpoint of academia, universities give students education
and students can be future human resources as professors or researchers. On the other hand, from the
viewpoint of industry, companies provide students with education as internship and students can be
future human resources as employees. It seems that this collaboration flows work well. However, these
two types of educations are conducted separately, and thus they do not really cooperate with each other
effectively.
In this talk, a new collaborative scheme between universities and companies promoting Global PBL
(Problem/Project Based Learning) will be proposed. Questions are (1) “how can both universities and
companies get the benefit?”, (2) “How will Global PBL be developed?”, (3) “What are the difficulties to
conduct Global PBL?”. These questions will be discussed based on case studies.
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Prof. Tang Siew Fun
Curtin University, Malaysia
Professor Tang Siew Fun is a Professor and Dean, Learning and Teaching at Curtin University Malaysia.
She has strong credibility as a Dean, Learning and Teaching, an impressive track record of strategic
leadership and management at a senior level and proven experience in the area. Professor Tang holds a
doctorate in Educational Management, Planning and Policy and has a proven record in educational
leadership with great contribution in driving innovative and pioneer teaching and learning initiatives.
She prides herself leading the way towards transforming the teaching and learning landscape in the
country. Her work has evolved from being a passionate excellent teacher to an effective educational
leader, shifting the paradigm for the teaching profession in ensuring student success. Her previous
employment was with Taylor’s University, having spent 18 years holding various academic and
administrative positions. Prior to that, she taught at other public and private universities in Malaysia and
worked with two multi-national companies. Under her leadership, Taylor’s University has re-defined
student learning for better academic outcomes and being at the forefront of transformational teaching
and learning. She was the Conference Chair for Taylor’s Teaching and Learning Conference, an
international conference, for five consecutive years since 2013. Professor Tang is a teacher developer
who has always been in touch with the teachers she developed and creates valuable experiences for them.
Her major research work focuses on teaching engagement evaluation processes and design, student
holistic development, and innovative teaching practices. She is noted for her personal and professional
efforts to develop lecturers, as she believes “students learn successfully if teachers teach successfully”.
She also believes that all students deserve an education that will challenge, inspire and prepare them to
become better citizens as well as for a better future. She was appointed as an assessor panel with the
Malaysian Qualification Agency (MQA) since 2012.
Title: Affective Development in Higher Education through Peer Emotional Support Group
Abstract: While the cognitive learning domain relates to knowledge and development of intellectual
skills, the affective domain involves the emotional component of learning such as student motivation,
feelings, personal values, appreciations enthusiasms, and attitudes. Affective development in higher
education continues to be vital in the development of professional and human values. It enables the
individual to reach the emotional and belief level that he or she can facilitate and participate in it, hence
establishes attitudes and professional values. Research has also shown a range of benefits for those
receiving peer support. Recovery stories are often shared and they receive encouragement, a sense of
hope and acquire coping skills. How higher education nurtures students and prepare them for the real
world as well as for their lives is far more important than just academic teaching. Higher education
practice needs transformational approaches to meet the new demands of labour market and society.
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There is limited exploration of affective development in higher education through peer emotional
support group. The primary aim of this study was to investigate the meaning, experience and the
demonstration of educating the heart through peer emotional support group system using naturalistic
inquiry techniques. Experiences with affective learning by the participants and a process for learning in
the affective domain will be described. The richness of the data is anticipated to contribute to the science
of affective development which is critically important in educating our graduates.
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Introductions for Invited Speakers

Prof. Eduard M. Albay
Don Mariano Marcos Memorial State University, Philippines
Dr. Eduard M. Albay is an author, reviewer, and evaluator of high school mathematics textbooks, work
texts, and modules of the University Press First Asia, one of the leading publishing companies in the
Philippines. He has authored four books in mathematics which are used all over the Philippines. He is
currently a professor in Don Mariano Marcos Memorial State University – South La Union Campus,
College of Arts and Sciences and College of Graduate Studies. Further, he also holds administrative
positions such as Head of the National Service Training Program (NSTP) of the campus and research
coordinator of the College of Arts and Sciences. He holds a doctorate degree in Philosophy in
Mathematics Education, minor in Educational Administration. He is an acknowledged regional and
national lecturer, speaker, and trainer, a prolific researcher, a published author, and a competent and
efficient administrator.
Title: Performance Efficiency in Research of the Departments Of College of Arts and Sciences: Basis
for a Research Capability Taining Program
Abstract: This study determined the performance efficiency in research of the four departments of the
College of Arts and Sciences in DMMMSU-SLUC using Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) Solver
during the years 2015 and 2016. It also determined the: (1) performance efficiency level of the
departments in research; (2) peer groups and weights of the departments; (3) virtual inputs and virtual
outputs or potential improvements of the departments; (4) research capability building training program
that can be developed based on the results.
Findings of the study showed that: 50% of the departments are fully efficient while the other 50% are
inefficient in research. The fully efficient departments, BPSD and MADD, have their own college as
their peers and weights in Research. The BPSD and MADD serve as peers for the inefficient HSSD and
LD, respectively, with different weights to consider. Fully efficient departments do not have virtual
inputs and virtual outputs. Only HSSD and LD posted virtual inputs and virtual outputs in the research
input and output indicator. Based on the results, a CAS Capability Building Training Series was
developed to sustain the performance in research of the College of Arts and Sciences and to achieve a
better research performance for all the college’s departments.
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Assoc. Prof. Anabelie V. Valdez
Mindanao State University, Philippines
Dr. Valdez is a senior member in the International Economics Development and Research Center (IEDR
C), editorial board member in the International Journal of Humanities and Social Sciences (IJHSS) and i
n the Editor, International Journal of Learning Teaching and Educational Research (IJLTER). She is also
peer reviewer of China – USA Business Review and Chinese Business Review, International Economic
Development Research Center (IEDRC), Journal of Social Sciences (COES&RJ-JSS), and Afrasian Jour
nal of Humanities and Social Sciences.
Dr. Valdez serve as Keynote Speaker during the 2nd International Conference on Education and Trainin
g State University of Malang, Malang City, East Java, Indonesia (November 4-6, 2016), and session Cha
ir ICTES 2016 IEDRC Singapore Conference (June 22-24, 2016). As President of Alliance of Teachers f
or Innovative Education and Excellence Inc., she organizes a yearly International Multidisciplinary Rese
arch Conference and trainings in the Philippines. She also serve as mentor of the MOVE-ON Project of t
he DOST-SEI, Philippines, module writer and author of the book entitled: “The Mentors and the Protégé
s: A Phenomenological Study” LAMBERT Academic Publishing. ISBN 978-3-659-81407-5, Printed in
Singapore LTD. Copyright 2015 Deutschland/Germany.
As a researcher, Dr. Valdez presented various researcher papers in an International Research Conference
s and received some prestigious awards as best presenter and best dressed researcher, best in power point
and talent in the World Research Festival, Best Paper/Presenter in the International Conference on Hum
anity Culture and Society held in Kuala Lumpur Malaysia, Best Paper Presenter (3rd Place) Best Poster
Presenter (1st Place) 1st MSU Research Summit 2013. She also published all her research articles in diff
erent International Journals accessible online.
Dr. Valdez educational journey includes finished Ph.D. Science Education Biology as DOST Scholar an
d graduated as the class valedictorian and best dissertation awardee; Ph.D. Educational Management, M
asters in Secondary Teaching General Science and Bachelor of Science in Secondary Education Biology
, Mindanao State University Marawi City Philippines.
At present, she work as Special Assistant at the Office of the Vice President for planning and Developm
ent in Mindanao State University (MSU-OVPPD), and permanent faculty in Mindanao State University,
Philippines.
Title: Comic Strip Print Media (CSPM): Instructional Material in Teaching Science
Abstract: Technology is a promising educational tool that elicits student’s interest in learning. Visual
representation such as videos, motion pictures and animations, are powerful tool that let students to
easily recall the concepts of the lesson. However, majority of the schools in the Philippines has no access
to this said educational technology tools. This study innovate a powerful instructional materials (IM’s)
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as a substitute for the modern educational technology that we have today called “Comic Strip Print
Media (CSPM). The main purpose of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of the CSPM in order
to validate if this IM’s can be used for classroom across different cultures. CSPM was designed by the
researcher using the learning materials from different sources. The evaluation of CSPM took for two
years of its revisions and the final stage of its implementation took effect in the school year 2015-2016.
For three years of its used, results revealed that the CSPM enhanced students learning skills and
motivated them to think critical, work collaboratively and develop manipulative skills in doing their
activities independently. Although the instructor acts as facilitator only, still the student’s shows a
remarkable performance over the years of its try out. Journal logs of the students proved that they
enjoyed their science learning with the use of CSPM.
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Dr. Mariam Mohamad
Universiti Sains Malaysia, Malaysia
Dr Mariam Mohamad is the Senior Lecturer at the Universiti Sains Malaysia, Penang Malaysia. She
received her higher education from international institutions; Japan for her undergraduate degree and
United Kingdom for her post graduate degree. In 2012, she received her Ph.D. in Mobile Learning at the
University of Southampton, United Kingdom.
Dr. Mariam has extensive experience in disseminating her work internationally; with over 40 publication
and presentations. This also include presenting her work in Mobile Learning Week 2014 at UNESCO
headquarters in Paris and other conferences with ISI Web of Science and SCOPUS indexed status.
Her research interest is in the field of mobile learning and mobile assistive technology. Since working
with Universiti Sains Malaysia, she has completed three research projects in these areas. Her most recent
project is exploring the use of mobile assistive technology for visual impairment.
Title: The preliminary study of a mobile health application for visual impaired individual
Abstract: Statistics of Malaysia Social Welfare Department reported that the majority of persons with
visual impaired are adults. This group is more susceptible towards the main chronic illnesses in Malaysia.
Therefore, it is important to disseminate health information to this group of people. Support ought to be
provided through various platforms, and one of the potential medium is through mobile application or
specifically known as mobile assistive technology. This paper reports the preliminary study which
investigates the development of a mobile health application which was designed to disseminate
information regarding major chronic illness in Malaysia; diabetes, high blood pressure, heart disease and
kidney disease. As this application is tailored for the visual impaired, the interface developed is
compatible with renowned software; JAWS and NVDA which can support the navigation for those with
visual impairment. In this preliminary study, the usability test was conducted based on the instrument
established by Soh (2012) which was then transformed into interview questions. 2 respondents are
chosen in this preliminary study. 1 respondent who is totally blind and 1 respondent with low vision
were interviewed. The interview data were analyzed using NVivo. The evaluation revealed that this
mobile application fulfilled the usability aspect; it was confirmed to be easy to use and supported with
suitable multimedia elements. Further study will explore the possibility of the mobile health application
in raising awareness of the visual impaired people about the main illness in Malaysia and also exploring
their attitude toward the use of mobile health application. As there is no existing mobile health
application to support visual impaired audience in Malay Language, this study could be considered a
groundbreaking attempt to provide the mechanism. It is with the aim of the study that the mobile health
application would have the potential to be used to support this group.
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Conference Time Schedule
Day 1(July 2): Registration Only
Lobby

10:00-17:00

Registration & Conference Materials
Collection

Day 2(July 3): Conference
Opening Remarks
09:00-09:05

Prof. Shun Wing NG
University of St. Joseph, Macau

Keynote Speech 1
Prof. Shigeki Yokoi
Nagoya University, Japan
Title: A Project of Presenting Attractive
Information around Nagoya Based on 4K High
Definition Display at the City Center SAKAE
Area

09:05-09:45

9:45-10:00

Coffee Break & Photo Session

Keynote Speech 2

Atlantic

09:00-12:00

Prof. Eiji Kamioka
Shibaura Institute of Technology, Japan
Title: Global PBL for Engineering Education
Based on University–Industry Linkage

10:00-10:40

Keynote Speech 3
Prof. Tang Siew Fun
Curtin University, Malaysia
Title: Affective Development in Higher Education
through Peer Emotional Support Group

10:40-11:20

Keynote Speech 4
Prof. Shun Wing NG
University of St. Joseph, Macau
Title: Critical Reflections on the Challenges and
Strategies Associated with Internationalization of
Higher Education

11:20-12:00

Lunch
(BISTRO DE LA MER)

12:00-13:00
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13:00-16:05

Atlantic

13:00-18:55

16:05-18:55

Invited Speech
Dr. Mariam Mohamad
Universiti Sains Malaysia, Malaysia
Session 1 (11 papers)
Theme: Multimedia and Information Technology Application
Session Chair: Dr. Mariam Mohamad
Invited Speech
Assoc. Prof. Anabelie V. Valdez
Mindanao State University, Philippines
Session 3 (11 papers)
Theme: Educational Statistics and Education Management
Session Chair: Assoc. Prof. Anabelie V. Valdez

15:30-16:00

Coffee Break

13:00-16:05
Pacific

13:00-18:50

16:05-18:50

19:00-21:00

Invited Speech
Prof. Eduard M. Albay
Don Mariano Marcos Memorial State University, Philippines
Session 2 (11 papers)
Theme: Informatization Education
Session Chair: Prof. Eduard M. Albay
Session 4 (11 papers)
Theme: Subject Education and Innovative Pedagogy
Session Chair: Assoc. Prof. Ang-Cheng Kris Ho
Dinner Banquet
(BISTRO DE LA MER)

Day 3(July 4): One Day Tour
Pick up at Conference Hotel
8:30-17:00
City Visit
Lobby
Note: This is only available for the participants who registered the one day tour.
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Authors’ Presentations Quick Review
Session 1: Multimedia and Information Technology Application
SJ304: School Management Solutions to Students’ Performance Forewarning: An Institutional
Research of a Senior High School in Taiwan
24
Shu-Fang Lin, Chi-Tung Chen and Ching-Ling Wu
TM0014: Users’ Privacy Protection Scheme in Location Based Services
Tu-Liang Lin and Pin-Jie Wang

25

TM0036: Using Text Mining to Discover Skills Demanded in Software Development Jobs in
Thailand
25
Chamikorn Hiranrat and Atichart Harncharnchai
TM0044: Trend of Malware Detection Using Deep Learning
Yoon-seon Lee, Jae-ung Lee, and Woo-young Soh

25

TM0034: A KE and FMEA Based Approach for Library book transfer Robot Development
Shih-Wen Hsiao and Chien-Nan Wu

26

TM0042: New Media and Education: Analyzing the Approaches to Understand Digital
Technologies
26
Szu-Wei Chen
TM1018: Animation of the Life of a Man-From Birth to Marriage
Ting-sheng Weng, Meng-hui Hsu, and Chien-Kuo Li

26

TM0025: A study of Developing a Web-based Video Annotation System and Evaluating its
Suitability on Learning
26
Ah-Fur Lai, Wei-Hsin Li, and Horng-Yih Lai
TM0037: Video-based Question Generation for Mobile Learning
Klinsukon Nimkanjana and Suntorn Witosurapot

27

TM0028: The Study of Customer’s E-commerce Adoption Behavior in Different Countries: A
Technology Acceptance Model View
27
Michael Yao-Ping Peng and Lin Ku-Ho
TM0003: Innovative Culture-Based English Learning Model for Non-English Faculty Students
Aryusmar and Muhartoyo
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Session 2: Informatization Education
TM0006-A: Examining the Effect of Plagiaristic Awareness Training in English Summary Writing
Hui-Fang Shang

29

TM0011: Key-image Picture-based Approach for Teaching Chinese Character via Online Distance
Learning to Chinese as Foreign Language Learners
30
Pengfei Chen, Hsuanpo Wang, and Crystal Hsia
TM0021: The Design of 6E model for STEAM Game Development
Chih-Hung Wu

30

TM0023: An Analysis of the Development of Cultural Augmented Reality Education in Taiwanese
Aboriginal Literature
31
Cheng-Hui Tsai and Chuan-Po Wang
TM1011: Study on the Teaching Mode of School-Enterprise Cooperation under the Environment of
E-Learning
31
Xin Li
SJ014-A: Finding the Right Mix between Guide and Freedom: Effects of Different Types of
Guidance on Children in Computer-Based Simulation Learning Environment
31
Yuling Hsu and Sheng-Kuei Hsu
SJ038: Augmented Reality Enhanced Ubiquitous-Learning in Museum
Yi-Hsien Lin, Shu-Hsuan Chang, Tien-Chi Huang, Yu-Ting Lin, and Yu-Jie Chen

32

TM0024: Developing a Mobile-based Digital Math Game for Learning Number and Calculation in
Elementary School
32
Ah-Fur Lai, Syuan Shih, and Chi-Rui Hong
TM1017: Placement of a Bird Jigsaw Puzzle on a Creative Story Website to Enhance Learning
Pleasure and Understanding of Animal Conservation
32
Ting-Sheng Weng
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Session 1
13:00-16:05
Venue: Atlantic

ID

Theme: Multimedia and Information Technology Application
Session Chair: Dr. Mariam Mohamad
Affiliation: Universiti Sains Malaysia, Malaysia
Title+ Author’s Name
The Preliminary study of a Mobile Health Application for Visual Impaired Individual
Dr. Mariam Mohamad
Universiti Sains Malaysia, Malaysia

Invited
Speech
13:00-13:20

SJ304
13:20-13:35

Abstract: Statistics of Malaysia Social Welfare Department reported that the majority of persons
with visual impaired are adults. This group is more susceptible towards the main chronic illnesses in
Malaysia. Therefore, it is important to disseminate health information to this group of people.
Support ought to be provided through various platforms, and one of the potential medium is through
mobile application or specifically known as mobile assistive technology. This paper reports the
preliminary study which investigates the development of a mobile health application which was
designed to disseminate information regarding major chronic illness in Malaysia; diabetes, high
blood pressure, heart disease and kidney disease. As this application is tailored for the visual
impaired, the interface developed is compatible with renowned software; JAWS and NVDA which
can support the navigation for those with visual impairment. In this preliminary study, the usability
test was conducted based on the instrument established by Soh (2012) which was then transformed
into interview questions. 2 respondents are chosen in this preliminary study. 1 respondent who is
totally blind and 1 respondent with low vision were interviewed. The interview data were analyzed
using NVivo. The evaluation revealed that this mobile application fulfilled the usability aspect; it
was confirmed to be easy to use and supported with suitable multimedia elements. Further study will
explore the possibility of the mobile health application in raising awareness of the visual impaired
people about the main illness in Malaysia and also exploring their attitude toward the use of mobile
health application. As there is no existing mobile health application to support visual impaired
audience in Malay Language, this study could be considered a groundbreaking attempt to provide the
mechanism. It is with the aim of the study that the mobile health application would have the
potential to be used to support this group.
School Management Solutions to Students’ Performance Forewarning: An Institutional Research of a
Senior High School in Taiwan
Shu-Fang Lin, Chi-Tung Chen and Ching-Ling Wu
National Chi Nan University, Taiwan
Abstract: This study explores the content of Institutional Research and its application on school
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management focused on students’ learning achievemensfl28sfl28t and behavioral performance
forewarning. We conducted a case study of a senior high school in Taiwan to explore the empirical
application of IR results on finding school management solutions. On the ground of a three-aspect
literature review of senior high school institutional work, IR, and school forewarning systems, the
study demonstrated how to employ IR concepts and school forewarning systems to analyze the student
data of learning achievement and behavioral performance in a senior high school beyond student
evaluation. Based on the aforementioned empirical results of IR, the study delved into meanings behind
numbers, and attempted to find possible solutions to problems.
Users’ Privacy Protection Scheme in Location Based Services
Tu-Liang Lin and Pin-Jie Wang
National Chiayi University, Taiwan

TM0014
13:35-13:50

Abstract: LBS (Location Based Service) has become more and more popular in recent years. LBS
allows Users to explore the surrounding environment. Users need to transmit their information such
as position, POI, identification to untrusted service provider who can be considered as an attacker.
By using those data, the attacker may obtain users’ privacy. Therefore, there is an increasing amount
of research to protect the privacy of users when using the LBSs. Our research aims to improve the
shortcomings of past protection methods. In the experiment, our approach is compared with other
approaches by using entropy and our approach can provide better protection in three kinds of side
information applications.
Using Text Mining to Discover Skills Demanded in Software Development Jobs in Thailand
Chamikorn Hiranrat and Atichart Harncharnchai
Chiang Mai University, Thailand

TM0036
13:50-14:05

Abstract: Comprehension of knowledge and skills expected by industry helps universities design
appropriate courses and improve employability for graduates. The objective of this study is to
identify current technical knowledge and soft skills required by software industry in Thailand. Text
mining techniques are applied to analyze the data collected from online job portal websites. The
results are summarized and reported for the design of training courses to prepare students readiness
for employment.
Trend of Malware Detection Using Deep Learning
Yoon-seon Lee, Jae-ung Lee and Woo-young Soh
Hannam University, Republic of Korea

TM0044
14:05-14:20

Abstract: In this paper, we describe the formatting guidelines for ACM SIG Proceedings. According
to recent security trends, there are more variations of existing malware than new type malware.
These malwares are causing a lot of damage, such as encrypting users ' data to leak personal
information, delete data, and make financial demands. Although many studies are being conducted to
analyze malwares in order to respond to the rapidly increasing malware with such malicious purpose,
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current malware analysis methods are for obfuscation, virtual environment bypass, etc. To overcome
these difficulties, Deep Learning method that analyzes and utilizes harmful codes is receiving
spotlight recently. Therefore, this thesis introduces trends on how to analyze malware based on Deep
Learning.
A KE and FMEA Based Approach for Library Book Transfer Robot Development
Shih-Wen Hsiao and Chien-Nan Wu
National Cheng Kung University, Taiwan

TM0034
14:20-14:35

Abstract: The return of the book is the most annoying task for library operations, This study designs
and develops mobile robot to solve book transfer and collaboration. In the past, robot-related
research is primarily focused on the functionality of robots, considering product aesthetics and
images have been overlooked. So that we adopted a product image analysis used in Kansei
Engineering(KE) to analyze consumers’ preferences regarding product design images and a Failure
Mode and Effects Analysis(FMEA) for product design and production planning. An implementation
of using Kansei Engineering and a Failure Mode and Effects Analysis to create mobile robot and
help library to transfer books.
New Media and Education: Analyzing the Approaches to Understand Digital Technologies
Szu-Wei Chen
National Taipei University of Education, Taiwan

TM0042
14:35-14:50

Abstract: This study introduced two important theoretical approaches-agenda setting and uses and
gratifications-to explore, understand, and analyze media and new media. The information is critical
to the education in the digital age.
Animation of the Life of a Man-From Birth to Marriage
Ting-sheng Weng, Meng-hui Hsu and Chien-Kuo Li
National Chiayi University, Taiwan

TM1018
14:50-15:05

TM0025
15:05-15:20

Abstract: As Taiwanese students seldom have a clear idea about their plans for schooling, work, and
marriage, this study, based on the importance of career planning, combined the MomentCam app and
PowToon to produce a teaching animation called The Life of Man, which presents the process of
birth, playing, schooling, work, and marriage. The characters in the animation provoke students to
reflect and understand themselves, and then plan a life according to their own values. By watching
the animation made by this study, students could learn the significance of career planning and ponder
real life and daily life experiences by knowing themselves, finding out new things, making decisions,
and taking action.
A study of Developing a Web-based Video Annotation System and Evaluating its Suitability on
Learning
Ah-Fur Lai, Wei-Hsin Li and Horng-Yih Lai
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University of Taipei, Taiwan
Abstract: Annotation is a helpful strategy for remembering, clarifying, thinking and sharing in the
learning process. Applying video-based materials in learning models including MOOCS and flipped
classroom often encounters dilemmas. How to engage the learners in viewing video-based content is
an important task. Video annotation has great potentials for reducing the aforementioned problem.
As a result, the main purpose of this study is to develop a web-based video annotation system and
evaluate its suitability on learning. The learners can make annotation by writing text or drawing
geometry shape, review their peers’ annotation and offer feedback. The evaluation results revealed
that the experts show high appraisal toward this system. This study will conducted learning
experiments on some courses in university for examining its impact on learning effect.
Video-based Question Generation for Mobile Learning
Klinsukon Nimkanjana and Suntorn Witosurapot
Prince of Songkla University, Thailand

TM0037
15:20-15:35

Abstract: Media fragments leverage multimedia contents to be accessed and transferred over the
Internet in more effective manner than the traditional one. Nevertheless, their deployments are rather
aimed at viewing purposes, without realizing the potential of automatic question generation. In this
paper, we consider an information server utilizing media fragments in ubiquitous environment, and
explore on two issues: a) how temporal attributes in a video can be involved into the process of
question formulation, and b) how temporal SPARQL expressions can be evaluated without the
demand of sophisticated endpoint. In this regard, we propose a lightweight framework that leverages
the video fragment server to eligible for temporal-based question generation and verification. Based
on the experiments’ results, our framework can be assured to serve well for modern education, where
both roles of active learning contents and student assessments are utterly important.
The Study of Customer’s E-commerce Adoption Behavior in Different Countries: A Technology
Acceptance Model View
Michael Yao-Ping Peng and Lin Ku-Ho
Yango University, Taiwan

TM0028
15:35-15:50

Abstract: In recent years, with the rapid increase in global internet usage, many companies have
entered the international market through e-commerce. Which has been regarded as a low cost and
speed way. However, these firms have found that there is a lack of knowledge in consumers’ needs in
the international market, which lead a high fail possibility. Therefore, it is important for the firms to
understand the e-commerce adoption and use of behavior in different culture environment. In order
to explore the behavior of cross-cultural consumers using e-commerce, this study takes the
Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) as the main structure to exam the use of e-commerce for
consumers, and adopt technology readiness as external variable to explore if it will affect the use
behavior, and finally some elements of Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) have adopted in this
study and intend to strengthen the TAM model. On the other hand, this study is based on three Asian
emerging market countries, including Taiwan, Hong Kong and Indonesia. This study-administrated
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questionnaires to the experienced online shoppers to compare their attitude and behavior in different
culture environments. SEM is applied in this study as a main statistical analysis technology. Samples
from these three countries were rigorously analyzed and verified. The results show that consumers in
higher degree of power distance index (PDI) are less concerned about whether e-commerce can help
their own accomplishments, and the rest of results verify the findings of previous studies. This study
provides practical advices on the conclusion of the study, provided to the enterprise as a strategy for
the development of cross-border e-commerce strategy.
Innovative Culture-Based English Learning Model for Non-English Faculty Students
Aryusmar and Muhartoyo
Bina Nusantara University, Indonesia

TM0003
15:50-16:05

Abstract: This research aimed to develop an innovative culture-based English learning model. This
descriptive-qualitative research designs with interpretive-exploratory conducted at Bina Nusantara
University, Jakarta, Indonesia from March to December 2017. The population is all non-English
faculty lecturers and students and the samples selected by using simple random sampling with a
lottery. This study started with the need analysis of qualitative data of the existing course outlines
and the comprehensive literature review. After that, it analyzed the quantitative data collected from
the interview of 3 sample lecturers and the questionnaire of 100 sample students. The result of the
analysis concluded that the conceptual framework of innovative culture-based English learning
model should involve (1) communicative-culture based English learning; (2) student-centered
learning, and (3) internet and library access-based learning. The learning activities should include the
internet-based portfolio using office 365, culture based-English video materials, discussions, oral
presentation and take-home exams. The lecturer should act as a coach and facilitator to achieve the
learning outcomes that include the communicative English proficiency, searching learners and
culture awareness. The implication of this research is that the English learning model of non-English
faculty at the University should significantly innovate; consequently, Bina Nusantara University
should replace the existing English learning model.
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Session 2
13:00-16:05
Venue: Pacific

ID

Theme: Informatization Education
Session Chair: Prof. Eduard M. Albay
Affiliation: Don Mariano Marcos Memorial State University, Philippines
Title+ Author’s Name
Performance Efficiency in Research of the Departments Of College of Arts and Sciences: Basis for a
Research Capability Taining Program
Prof. Eduard M. Albay
Don Mariano Marcos Memorial State University, Philippines

Invited
Speech
13:00-13:20

Abstract: This study determined the performance efficiency in research of the four departments of
the College of Arts and Sciences in DMMMSU-SLUC using Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA)
Solver during the years 2015 and 2016. It also determined the: (1) performance efficiency level of
the departments in research; (2) peer groups and weights of the departments; (3) virtual inputs and
virtual outputs or potential improvements of the departments; (4) research capability building
training program that can be developed based on the results.
Findings of the study showed that: 50% of the departments are fully efficient while the other 50%
are inefficient in research. The fully efficient departments, BPSD and MADD, have their own
college as their peers and weights in Research. The BPSD and MADD serve as peers for the
inefficient HSSD and LD, respectively, with different weights to consider. Fully efficient
departments do not have virtual inputs and virtual outputs. Only HSSD and LD posted virtual inputs
and virtual outputs in the research input and output indicator. Based on the results, a CAS Capability
Building Training Series was developed to sustain the performance in research of the College of Arts
and Sciences and to achieve a better research performance for all the college’s departments.
Examining the Effect of Plagiaristic Awareness Training in English Summary Writing
Hui-Fang Shang
I-Shou University, Taiwan

TM0006-A
13:20-13:35

Abstract: Plagiarism is generally regarded as an academic misconduct and is often considered as
cheating, dishonesty, copying, or moral failing in writing due to stealing others’ language and ideas
without proper citation or paraphrasing. However, these notions are not universally shared because
people from different cultural backgrounds are likely to conceptualize plagiarism differently. To fill
the gap in teachers’ different perceptions and further to investigate students’ actual plagiaristic
behavior, this study was to apply a plagiarism-detection software to gather empirical evidence to
determine whether the use of a plagiarism software could reduce student plagiarism after a series of
textual trainings. In particular, the purpose of this study aimed to detect the actual amount of
plagiarism in students’ English summary writing by adopting a plagiarism-detection software,
Turnitin, to replace teachers’ diverse views and judgments of plagiarism. The study further drew on
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both quantitative and qualitative data to investigate whether there was a discrepancy between
students’ perceptions of plagiarism and their actual plagiaristic behavior, and whether students’
behavior changed after the awareness training of plagiarism. In addition, students’ perceptions
toward the effectiveness of plagiarism software use were explored in this study. The results of this
study show that student plagiaristic behavior has changed and the awareness of adoption of
plagiarism-detection software significantly has reduced the instances of textual plagiarism. However,
no obvious relationship was observed between plagiarism awareness and the students’ actual
plagiaristic behavior. The results of this study may add to our understanding of ways and degrees in
which students use source texts in English writing context. The implications of these findings on
pedagogical practice and future research are discussed and presented.
Key-image Picture-based Approach for Teaching Chinese Character via Online Distance Learning to
Chinese as Foreign Language Learners
Pengfei Chen, Hsuanpo Wang and Crystal Hsia
Dhurakij Pundit University, China-ASEAN International College, Taiwan

TM0011
13:35-13:50

Abstract: This study aimed at applying key-image pictured-based approach to teach
Chinese-characters for Chinese as foreign language learners in the environment of online classroom.
It was a qusi-experiment design. 65 ages 10-12 school children from an elementary school of
southern California participated in the research, 32 students in the experimental group and 33 pupils
in the control group. The intervention of key-imaged pictured-based approach of teaching
Chinese-characters in the online classroom was applied to the experimental class over a 15-lesson
period in 3 months. The control class accepted Chinese language class without the intervention in the
regular classroom in the same period of teaching schedule. The result of a detailed one-way
ANCOVA demonstrated that the intervention of key-imaged pictured-based approach of teaching
Chinese-characters with online environment in the experimental class contributed significant grow in
vocabulary skills.
The Design of 6E model for STEAM Game Development
Chih-Hung Wu
National Taichung University of Education, Taiwan

TM0021
13:50-14:05

Abstract: The purposes of this study aims to integrate STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering,
Art, and Mathematics) Maker education with digital game-based learning (DGBL) method for
developing a STEAM game via 6e teaching model. This study develops a STEAM teaching plan and
material that includes a STEAM lecture and a STEAM education game by using APP Inventor2
program. The STEAM teaching materials in APP Inventor2 will be tested and evaluated to measure
their reliability and validity. Further, in this study, we will teach students through our designed
STEAM lectures and then helped them to finish their creative STEAM education game in APP
Inventor 2. The learning performance of STEAM education will be evaluated through our designed
questionnaire. Finally, this study proposes several key suggestions for STEAM education
researchers.
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An Analysis of the Development of Cultural Augmented Reality Education in Taiwanese Aboriginal
Literature
Cheng-Hui Tsai and Chuan-Po Wang
National Taichung University of Science and Technology, Taiwan

TM0023
14:05-14:20

Abstract: In the Taiwanese literature from the period between 1945 and 1987 before the dissolution
of punishment, the study focused on the issue of “Analysis of the Augmented Reality of Cultural
Education in Aboriginal Literature in Taiwan”, based on the indigenous peoples after the postwar
Han writer. Cultural writings, such as Zhao－Zheng Zhong, Qiao Li, Tian－Jun Hong, Meng－Ren
Gu, Jin－Fa Wu, Li－Han Zhong, Tai－Li Hu, Huan－Yue Liu, Zhi－Zhong Ye, Sheng A, Qi－Nan
Chen, Li－Guo Ming, Lie Chen, Du Yang, Qing－Rong Li, Bao－Juan Zheng, Chun－Cheng Liu,
Fu－Mei Wu, Wen－Yi Lin……and other writer's texts; supplemented by the ideas of post-colonial
theorists such as Sayid, Fanon, Gramsci, and Fu Ke, aiming at the awareness of the core issues of
“indigenous culture writing”. Culture, education, etc. are analyzed. The culture of Indigenous
ethnic groups is the cultural focus of many postwar writers. Combined with the augmented reality of
digital technology, the culture of aboriginal literature is promoted through information
communication mode. Finally, it is also possible to analyze and compare Taiwan's indigenous culture
education with international cultural education.
Study on the Teaching Mode of School-Enterprise Cooperation under the Environment of
E-Learning
Xin Li
Hubei University of Science and Technology, China

TM1011
14:20-14:35

Abstract: This paper studies and analyzes the teaching mode of the integration of network
engineering and information technology by e-learning in the cooperation of universities and
enterprises. With the help of the online course teaching website and VPN technology, the school
enterprise cooperation is completed and a safe, efficient and internal resource sharing teaching model
is built. This paper expounds the way of integration and implementation, as well as the guiding
methods for practice teaching.
Finding the Right Mix between Guide and Freedom: Effects of Different Types of Guidance on
Children in Computer-Based Simulation Learning Environment
Yuling Hsu and Sheng-Kuei Hsu
Tzu Chi University, Taiwan

SJ014-A
14:35-14:50

Abstract: The concept of area involves the number, quantity, and shape of space. It has a profound and
extensive impact on the development of mathematical knowledge among school children. Computer
simulations have embedded dynamic-linked multiple representations. Through this operation, learners
can obtain visual feedback and can also verify their hypothesis by manipulating the representations.
Based on the theory of embedded cognition (Clark, 2008) and the cognitive theory of multimedia
learning (Mayer, 2014), we manipulated guidance design which formed four types of learning
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conditions with different levels of guidance/freedom. The learners can set the correct representation,
which seems to indicate that they process declarative knowledge; they can operate the correct
procedure, which seems to indicate that they process procedural knowledge about geometrical area
concepts. In this pilot study, we included 92 fifth-grade students (52 urban children and 40 indigenous
children) to explore the effects of different levels of guidance/freedom as a manipulative guide for
Taiwanese urban and indigenous children learning area concepts in a computer-based simulation
environment. The results showed that the indigenous children seemed to outperform the Han children
in highly directed learning environments; in contrast, the Han children outperformed the indigenous
children in learning environments with more freedom to explore. This performance trend existed in the
learning processes test and retention posttest. In the applicate posttest, these results did not appear. The
possible causes of these results will be discussed in this study.
Augmented Reality Enhanced Ubiquitous-Learning in Museum
Yi-Hsien Lin, Shu-Hsuan Chang, Tien-Chi Huang, Yu-Ting Lin and Yu-Jie Chen
National Taichung University of Science and Technology, Taiwan

SJ038
14:50-15:05

Abstract: Museums are ideal informal learning environments. This study develops an augmented
reality (AR) system (APP and management platform) for visitors to actively explore learning resources
in museum. There are three main parts of the system, public mode (for adults), child mode (for
elementary or high school students), and backend management platform (for museum manager). To
arouse visitors’ motivation, this study adopts problem-based learning (PBL) as main theory base of the
system. Along with iBeacon indoor positioning technology, the AR (augmented reality) is adopted to
display questions (inspire visitors thinking and interaction) nearby the exhibition items. In this sense,
the learning may actually happen in museums.
Developing a Mobile-based Digital Math Game for Learning Number and Calculation in Elementary
School
Ah-Fur Lai, Syuan Shih and Chi-Rui Hong
University of Taipei, Taiwan

TM0024
15:05-15:20

TM1017
15:20-15:35

Abstract: The main purpose of this study was to develop a mobile game-based math learning APP
for the learners of elementary school. The study adopted gradual prompting of dynamic assessment
to design a digital role-playing game for the students to learn number and calculation concepts. The
learners have to solve the math problems for finishing the challenging mission in the process of this
digital game playing. When they encounter difficulties in the game playing, the APP will offer
real-time intervention gradually for assisting them to break through the challenge. After finishing the
system, this study conducted an expert evaluation and learning experiment. The evaluation results
revealed that the experts showed high appraisal toward this APP and the learners expressed their
high interest and willing to use it.
Placement of a Bird Jigsaw Puzzle on a Creative Story Website to Enhance Learning Pleasure and
Understanding of Animal Conservation
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Ting-Sheng Weng
National Chiayi University, Taiwan
Abstract: In order to establish the concept of animal conservation and learn about local animals
under conservation, this study adopted flash program codes to make digital jigsaw puzzles of Fairy
Pitta and placed them on a creative story website. The results show that the website with animation
teaching materials was able to help students raise their understanding of animals under conservation
in Taiwan and enhance their awareness of animal conservation. The digital jigsaw puzzles of Fairy
Pitta followed the animation, thus increasing the enjoyment of the website, inspiring students’
thinking agility, and improving intelligence and learning effectiveness. The creative story website
with animation teaching materials on animal conservation can raise the understanding of animal
conservation of browsers. Through games, the edutainment website can trigger follow-up practices,
and so it is highly recognized by browsers. The results of this study were presented at a scientific
exhibition.
An Interactive and Spherical Panorama for Multicultural City Exploration
Meiju Shih and Li-Chieh Chen
Tatung University, Taiwan

TM0009
15:35-15:50

Abstract: With the advance of spherical panorama technologies, some organizations have started to
apply it to the virtual exploration of physical world. However, whether such technologies could be
used for city exploration and education deserves in-depth studies. In this research, an interactive and
spherical panorama system was developed to study the possibilities of introducing an international
city with diverse cultures for students. The content of experiment was the popular and multicultural
attractions in San Francisco. Twenty students were invited to conduct the experiment and interact
with the system. The participant completed a post-experiment questionnaire and offered their
evaluation from the perspectives of manipulation and content exploration. The results indicated that
the system could increase the motivation for learning the diverse cultures of international cities.
Analyzing the Current Situation of E-learning at Kabul Polytechnic University
Hamidullah Sokout and Tsuyoshi Usagawa
Kumamoto University, Japan

TM0039
15:50-16:05

Abstract: Nowadays Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs) are widely used in a
variety of fields all over the world. As for instance, use of ICT in education has transformed the way
of delivering instructions from a traditional to modern and effective manner. As Afghanistan
proceeds to move forward the higher instruction openings for its citizens, instruction through cutting
edge strategies and methods such as e-learning must be considered. Kabul Polytechnic University
(KPU) has consistently aligned itself with the Ministry of Higher Education's strategic plan and has
taken major steps towards the implementation of e-learning. Recently, a pilot implementation of
Moodle has taken place. This paper provides (i) an overview of ICT for education (ICT4E) in
Afghanistan; (ii) evaluates the current status of e-learning at KPU; (iii) reports on pilot
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implementation of Moodle; (iv) identifies the potential challenges and (v) proposes possible
solutions to overcome the challenges.

Time: 15:30 – 16:00
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Session 3

ID

16:05-18:55
Venue: Atlantic
Theme: Educational Statistics and Education Management
Session Chair: Assoc. Prof. Anabelie V. Valdez
Affiliation: Mindanao State University, Philippines
Title+ Author’s Name
Comic Strip Print Media (CSPM): Instructional Material in Teaching Science
Assoc. Prof. Anabelie V. Valdez
Mindanao State University, Philippines

Invited
Speech
16:05-16:25

Abstract: Technology is a promising educational tool that elicits student’s interest in learning.
Visual representation such as videos, motion pictures and animations, are powerful tool that let
students to easily recall the concepts of the lesson. However, majority of the schools in the
Philippines has no access to this said educational technology tools. This study innovate a powerful
instructional materials (IM’s) as a substitute for the modern educational technology that we have
today called “Comic Strip Print Media (CSPM). The main purpose of this study was to evaluate the
effectiveness of the CSPM in order to validate if this IM’s can be used for classroom across different
cultures. CSPM was designed by the researcher using the learning materials from different sources.
The evaluation of CSPM took for two years of its revisions and the final stage of its implementation
took effect in the school year 2015-2016. For three years of its used, results revealed that the CSPM
enhanced students learning skills and motivated them to think critical, work collaboratively and
develop manipulative skills in doing their activities independently. Although the instructor acts as
facilitator only, still the student’s shows a remarkable performance over the years of its try out.
Journal logs of the students proved that they enjoyed their science learning with the use of CSPM.
The Histogram-based Reversible Data Hiding Technique on Quantum Images
Chien-Yuan Chen
National University of Kaohsiung, Taiwan

TM0008-A
16:25-16:40

Abstract: Multimedia includes text, audio, images, animations, video and interactive content. Many
researchers presented different data hiding techniques on multimedia to protect some information.
Among multimedia data hiding techniques, Ni et al.’s method is the first technique of reversible data
hiding to embed the secret data into the image.
In 2017, IBM announced that it will launch the first commercial quantum computing cloud service
system of 20 qubits in the future-IBM Q. Google revealed blueprint for Quantum Supremacy (about
50 qubits). Microsoft also announced the release of Q #, a quantum programming language that
assists developers in writing quantum program. Obviously, the generation of quantum information is
coming. Quantum data hiding technology aims at embedding the secret data into the quantum image.
It is unconditional secure due to the property of quantum. In 2015, Wang et al. proposed the LSQb
method to successfully hide the secret data into the least significant bit of quantum pixel values in
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the quantum image. However, the original image is irreversible in the LSQb method. This motivates
us to present reversible quantum data hiding technique in this paper.
This paper presents a reversible histogram quantum data hiding technique on NEQR of quantum
image. We utilize Ni et al.’s method to propose a new quantum algorithm for histogram quantum
data hiding. We successfully hide the secret in the peak point of the quantum image.
Emotional Intelligence and Management Skills among School Administrators in Four Selected
Mindanao State University Campuses
Margarita Clenista Paghasian
Mindanao State University-Maigo School of Arts and Trades, Philippines

TM1028-A
16:40-16:55

Abstract: Societies are pushing towards a demand for global competition on high technology,
information highway and new knowledge that impacts education and organization to boost
production. The administrators’ management skills are very crucial and significant, but they are
insufficient; they need a deeper set of interpersonal skills or emotional intelligence ( EI). Thus, this
study was conducted to determine the significant relationship between EI and management skills
among the administrators in four selected campuses of Mindanao State University (MSU). A
descriptive-survey method was employed with 23 school administrators and randomly selected 236
professors; and employed documentary analysis on faculty teaching efficiency ratings. Percentage,
weighted mean and chi-square test were used for statistical interpretations. EI had no remarkable
influence on management skills implying that efficient and effective professors may not necessarily
work with a school administrator who possesses good level of EI and good qualities in management.
Professors could perform satisfactorily in the teaching job even if they are led by school
administrators who are not exactly mature emotionally. However, school administrators had
significant difference in their level of EI in self-awareness, empathy and relationship quotient when
grouped according to profile in terms of length of service, membership and position in organization.
Empowering Critical and Creative Thinking Skills through Remap STAD Learning Model
Siti Zubaidah, Susriyati Mahanal, Farqiyatur Ramadhan, Miswandi Tendrita and Nur Ismirawati
State University of Malang, Indonesia

TM1015
16:55-17:10

Abstract: This research is a quasi-experiment with non-equivalent control group design with the aim
to know critical and creative thinking skills of students through Remap STAD (Reading-Concept
Mapping-Student Teams Achievement Division) learning model. Participants in this study were all
tenth-grade students from two senior high schools, i.e. SMAN 1 Batu and SMA Islam Batu, East
Java, Indonesia. The four classes were selected from the equivalent classes, of which two classes
were used as experimental classes that were taught by Remap STAD and two classes were used as
control classes that were taught by conventional learning. Measurement of critical and creative
thinking skills by using essay tests, then the answers were assessed by critical thinking skills rubric
and creative thinking skills rubric, respectively. The research data were tested by covariance
analysis. The results of this study indicate that students who are taught using Remap STAD learning
model have higher critical and creative thinking skills than students who are taught by conventional
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learning.
Parents’ Perceptions of School Readiness: What Can Singapore Preschools Do?
Siew Chin Ng, Poorani Vijayakuma and Nurul Taqiah Yussof
Nanyang Technological University, Singapore

SJ021-A
17:10-17:25

Abstract: It is well established that successful transition from early childhood setting to primary
school positivelyaffect children’s academic and social competencies (e.g. Ahtola et al., 2011).
Transition between the two settings, commonly referred to as school readiness, involve practices such
as collaboration among parents and children’s micro-community (OECD, 2017). Developmentally
challenging transition practicesadopted by preschool settings, such as greater focus on academic
learning and less play periods, has been termed as schoolification(OECD, 2017).A possible explanation
for schoolification in preschool settings could stemmed from societal and parents’ expectations
(Lim-Ratnam, 2013). Therefore, parents’ perceptions on transition practices of preschools is integral
towards preparing children for primary schools. In this qualitative study, we examine 1) To what extent
do parents perceive that preschools adequately prepare children for primary one (P1) in seven learning
areas,respectively?and 2) What are some practices that parents feel preschools could adopt to help
children adjust with P1? Data were collected through a questionnaire from 981 parents of P1
(seven-years-old) children in Singapore. Content analysis reveals that a majority of the parents perceive
that current preschool programmes adequately prepare their children for primary schoolsin both
academic and non-academic learning. Despite this, parents expect increased focus in academic learning
while a minority of the parents expressed expectations in other areas, such as engagement of
community. This descriptive study aims to understand parents’ expectations of preschools in preparing
children for primary school, which implicate the design of training programmes to inform transition
practices within the preschool settings.
High School Students’ Attitudes about Socioscientific Issues contextualized in inquiry-based
Chemistry instruction
Sri Rahayu, Arum Setyaningsih, Anisyah D. Astarina and Noor Fathi M.
Universitas Negeri Malang, Indonesia

TM1019
17:25-17:40

Abstract: The aim of this research was to examine high school students’ attitudes about
socioscientific issues contextualized in inquiry-based chemistry instruction. The research was
conducted on high school students studying chemistry in two different schools in Indonesia. The
researchers first taught the chemistry subjects through inquiry-based instruction contextualized by
socioscientific issues and then conducted the research. Sequential explanatory design, one of the
mixed-method research approaches, was used to conduct the research. Quantitative data was
collected from 71 students using questionnaire (R= 0.828), followed by collecting qualitative data
using semi-structured interview from 8 selected students. The data was analized descriptively. The
results of the study revealed that high school students had positive attitudes about socioscientific
issues contextualized in inquiry-based chemistry instruction for all attributes of interest, perceived
ability, value and commitent.
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Interactive Multimedia Electronic Learning (IMEL) Packages on Health Thai Massage Course
Supanita Sudsaward and Chalabhorn Suwansumrit
Sukhothai Thammathirat Open University, Thailand

TM0030
17:40-17:55

Abstract: For the Interactive Multimedia Electronic Learning (IMEL) Packages for occupational
study with the emphasis to enable the knowledge and skills for the students’ career, it is essential for
the instructors to use the educational technology and face-to-face to stimulate the students’
knowledge and skills in order to rapidly succeed according to the objectives. Interaction in the
instruction on IMEL Packages through asynchronous or synchronous communication tools, and that
will help to increase the efficiency of the learning process by which the instructors can receive
immediate feedback from the learners.
In addition, IMEL Packages allows the instructor to determine teaching methods suitable to the
learners on the learning skills with the instructor’s practice through face-to-face meetings or social
media. IMEL Packages efficiently helps the instructors to present the content of their instruction in
multi-media form that can display the document, and the audio and video clips to the learners.
Therefore, interaction is very important in the distance educational process as it provides the
instructors and the learners with interpersonal contacts and involvement in the instructional
activities.
In addition, the instructor can determine the teaching methods to train the learners on the learning
skills such as listening to the instructor’s lectures, taking notes, processing their knowledge and
taking the test. Learning skills are skills that learners can use to learn by practicing an experimenting
in order to acquire more knowledge and skills.
Utilization of learners’ metacognitive experiences to monitor learners’ cognition states in e-learning
platforms
Othmar Othmar Mwambe and Eiji Kamioka
Shibaura Institute of Technology, Japan

SJ010
17:55-18:10

Abstract: Optimal learning environment highly depends on aptitude treatment interaction. Even
though ICT (Information and Communication Technologies) advancement supports knowledge sharing
platforms including e-learning and multimedia, designing of learning content in such platforms relies
on the aptitude treatment interaction to sustain a learner-centric environment. However, achieving the
optimal learning environment in e-learning platform is still a challenge due to variation of learner's
skills and abilities to both learning process and learning content. This makes difficulties in monitoring
learner’s cognition states and quality of learning content. To overcome the difficulties, in this study, a
learner-centric metacognitive experiences based approach has been introduced, supporting the learners’
cognition states monitoring and the adaptation of cognitive functions in e-learning platforms based on
visual contact. The study has investigated students’ reactions to multimedia content based on their past
experiences. The results show that students respond more attentively and accurately (93%) to the
learning content that is closely related to their past experiences. This study is also based on visual
contact in order to support the involvement of people with hearing impairment in e-learning platforms.
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Cyberbullying and morality among Hong Kong Chinese students
Angel Nga Man Leung and Chi Ning Lo
The Education University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong

SJ015-A
18:10-18:25

Abstract: Cyberbullying has become a serious public concern. Prior studies have investigated the
predictors of cyberbullying perpetration and moral disengagement is one of the most commonly
mentioned predictors, while the importance of personal values has been under-researched. The current
study further explored the relationship among personal values, such as self-transcendence, morality
disengagement and cyberbullying. 140 Hong Kong Chinese adolescents filled out questionnaires which
asked about their basic demographics, frequency in cyberbullying perpetration, positive values, and
moral disengagement. Results showed that there were positive correlations among
moraldisengagement, self-transcendence and cyberbullying perpetration. Moral disengagement
mediated the relation between self-transcendence and cyberbullying. The findings implied the
importance in incorporating self-enhancing positive values in the study of cyberbullying.
Constructing an anti-stigma course framework in occupational therapy: A focus group interview
Hui-Ing Ma and Chu-En Hsieh
National Cheng Kung University, Taiwan

SJ005-A
18:25-18:40

TM0029
18:40-18:55

Abstract: Stigma refers to negative knowledge, attitude, and behavior to people with devalued
characteristics. Occupational therapists (OT) treat patients with various physical and psychological
disabilities, who are likely to be stigmatized. Therefore, OT, as a healthcare profession, should be
aware of their possible stigmatizing attitude (PURPOSE).
A focus group interview was conducted to develop the framework of an anti-stigma course in OT. Four
experts with clinical or teaching experience related to stigma agreed to participate. Questions for the
focus group interview included: (1)What strategies should be used to help students understand stigma?
(2) What strategies should be used to enhance students’ awareness of their implicit stigma? (3)How the
course should be designed to facilitate students’ reflection and critical thinking on stigmatizing attitude
and behavior? The entire interview lasted for approximately two hours. We used objective
hermeneutics to analyze the interview transcription. (METHODS).
Three themes were emerged. First, stigmatizing attitude and behavior in clinical contexts may be due to
diagnosis- and symptom-focused medical education. Second, to cross the boundary between
professionals and clients, teachers may use the strategies of self-disclosure, role-play of patients in
public, and accompanying the patient in the community. Third, to overturn the understanding of
patients, teachers may use the strategies of social contact with patients, and preview of possible
stigmatizing situations in later clinical practice. A course was constructed based on the results of the
focus group interview and implemented in the spring semester of 2018.( RESULTS)
The Influence of Thinking Maps on Discovery Learning toward Physics Problem Solving Skills
Lia Yuliati and Nuril Munfaridah
Universitas Negeri Malang, Indonesia
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Abstract: The purpose of this study is to know the effect of thinking maps on discovery learning to
students’ physics problem-solving skills, especially on the material of rotational dynamics and
equilibrium of the rigid body. This study used a posttest-only control group design. The data were
collected by using observation sheet, instructional learning sheet, and test (Cronbach alpha = 0.82).
Data analysis was done by t-test after a prerequisite test, ie normality and homogeneity test before
The results showed that the students had the problem-solving skills in the experimental group higher
than the control group (t count> t table; 2.92> 1.66 at 0.05 significance).The average posttest result
of the experimental group was higher than the control group students (mean 66.4 > 5.2). Physics
problem-solving skills that have learned the thinking maps on discovery learning higher than
learners who have learned with discovery learning only.
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Session 4
16:05-18:50
Venue: Pacific
Theme: Subject Education and Innovative Pedagogy
Session Chair: Assoc. Prof. Ang-Cheng Kris Ho
Affiliation: Beijing Normal University-Hong Kong Baptist University United International College, China
ID
Title+ Author’s Name
Teaching Minimalist Music at the Fundamental Level: Performance Preparation and Stage Fright
Ang-Cheng Kris Ho and Victor J. Rodriguez
Beijing Normal University-Hong Kong Baptist University United International College, China

SJ105
16:05-16:20

Abstract: Minimalist music offers string players, particularly young string players, a way to broaden
their performance repertoire and enhance knowledge of their playing skills. Minimalist music also
offers young string players an array of different learning materials that could transform their
performance experience and utilize technological equipment into practice. Minimalist music was
developed in the 1960s and, although most of the skills necessary to play it are not new or invented, its
technical requirement and stage setting differ radically from the existing musical tradition. During the
teaching and learning process, music educators should consider how stage fright could affect young
string player’s performance, how to develop aural skills in the musical training and how stage setting
structures before a live performance. This research will investigate these demands of minimalist music
on young string players.
Research and Practice in Developing Historical Materials in Teaching Calculus
Yi-Wen Su
University of Taipei, Taiwan

SJ016
16:20-16:35

SJ203-A
16:35-16:50

Abstract: In this study, we plan to jointly develop historical materials of calculus by educators and
field teachers, hoping this will facilitate its use by field teachers, and through this approach, students
can better understand the concepts and development of mathematical thinking, as well as foster the
students’ interest in learning and conceptual understanding. The study of history of calculus is mainly
divided into three: “Connotation of Limits,” “Connotation of Derivatives,” and “Segments and
Integrals. From the research process and results, it has been found that the developed history of
calculus materials have a positive effect on the students, which also shows the feasibility of integrating
the history of calculus material into the high school mathematics teaching.
A Exploration of Fantastic World of Polyhedra Elevations in geometry teaching with technology
Yu-Fen Chen and Pey-Yu Twu
New Taipei Municipal Mingder HighSchool, Taiwan
Abstract: In this study, we would like to explore a mathematical modelling by polyhedral elevations
with Geogebra in geometry teaching. The study is done span in a semester, with one hour of
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mathematics class time each week. In this experiment, 84 eighth-graders are joined. There are all
interesting and worthy of exploration topics, and in the process of making model research problems,
there will be a new crystallization of the combination of art and mathematics. And then we divide our
curriculum into three stages.
First stage: We design the online worksheet for students to explore the property of polyhedral, and
guide students to construct the component of elevation polyhedron. Second stage: Let students to
explore what is the patterns in the polyhedral number. For example, would they find the pattern of
Platonic dodecahedron is 5-5-5? Or Truncated icosahedron is 5-6-6, and we will find the inside of the
polyhedron is a nice mathematical pattern. Final stage: Students must finish the design of elevation
polyhedral by Geogebra, recognize and construct the elevation polyhedra, discover some properties of
elevation polyhedra .
This study presents partial results of a pilot study concerning a possible implementation of elevation
polyhedra in geometry teaching. Students can learn from the evolution of mathematics and appreciate
the progress of ancient mathematics to modern mathematics. And students have deeper and more
concrete conceptions of properties of geometry by use the instruction of geogebra, and they Students
appreciate the beauty of symmetry and structural in mathematics through the construction of a
polyhedra model.
Number Sense Strategies Used by Elementary School Teachers in Taiwan
Yang, Der-Ching and Jan, Hung-Jin
National Chiayi University, Taiwan

SJ302
16:50-17:05

Abstract: To examine the number sense strategies used by elementary school teachers, six elementary
school teachers were interviewed by semi-structured interview method. Over one-third of the responses
used rule-based methods and about 12% of participants’ responses were deemed incorrect. About a half
of the teachers’ responses showed evidence of the use of number sense. In addition, the teacher with
background in mathematics education outperformed the teachers with background in Chinese
Literature Education and Sociology. Therefore, a question of utmost importance for future teacher
professional development is how to help elementary school teachers develop a profound understanding
of number sense.
The Age Factor on Second Language Acquisition and Its Implications for Pedagogy-A Review and
Future Research Directions
Fan Yang
University of Electronic Science and Technology of China, China

SJ035
17:05-17:20

Abstract: This study investigates the effects of Age of Onset of Acquisition (AOA) on Second
Language Acquisition (SLA) and its implications for pedagogy by drawing upon the empirical
evidences provided by recent related studies. The findings show that current research purposes on the
AOA issue have been expanded from testing the general AOA effect on SLA to the detailed impact on
rate, achievement, nativelikeness of second language learning. Current research also becomes more
specific with its language testing domains, including syntax, morphology, phonetics, semantics, and
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pragmatics. Although major study results agree with the Critical Period Hypothesis (CPH) that AOA
effect on SLA exists, it is argued that the effect would differ in terms of different SLA domains,
implying the importance and need of a more detailed and specific instructional curriculum for second
language education.
Mastery Goal Orientation Via Role-Play With Children's Stories In An EFL Classroom
John F. Maune
Hokusei Gakuen University Jr. College English Department Sapporo, Japan

SJ103-A
17:20-17:35

Abstract: EFL students read children's stories in pairs playing the role of either the parent or child.
The “parent” student must play their role as having mastered English while the “child” student is
inquisitive and fully supports the “parent's” authoritative role. They are told they will need to exude
confidence and mastery of their books as befits a parent reading to their child. Therefore, students
spend ample time mastering their chosen books. The goal of this exercise is to somewhat deceptively
instill a mastery goal orientation through role playing a parent. This presentation will describe how
this activity is performed.
Teachers’ Representation in Solving Mathematical Word Problem
Cholis Sa’dijah, Nurrahmawati, Sudirman, Makbul Muksar, and Lathiful Anwar
Universitas Negeri Malang, Indonesia

TM0022
17:35-17:50

Abstract: The use of multiple representations in mathematics learning plays a vital role to help
students build conceptual understanding and solve mathematical problems. Therefore, teacher’s
insight and view about the use of multiple representations in teaching mathematics requires more
attention. The present study is aimed to investigate how representations used by mathematics
teachers in solving the word problems in their teaching. The subjects for this study are junior high
school teachers of mathematics. The data analysis indicated that teachers tend to use one form of
representations to solve the word problem rather than use all forms in their mathematics instruction.
Implications of the study finding on teachers and their practices are to be discussed.
Common Core State Standards And International Baccalaureate Curriculum: Embedding And Enacting
Global Citizenship Education In Secondary School History Classes
Brooke Bách-Tầng Phan
Social Studies and Comparative Education, USA

SJ107
17:50-18:05

Abstract: The present study examined two high school teachers’ perceptions and preparation of Global
Citizenship Education (GCE), comparing and contrasting the teachers’ envisioned and enacted
curriculum of the Common Core State Standardsand InternationalBaccalaureate. Using a qualitative
mixed methods approach, this study involved direct classroom observations, participant-observer
observations, informal and formal interviews at a public comprehensive high school in southern
California, operating in a dual curriculum structure. This study provides evidence of teacher agency
within the structure of mandated curriculum standards and external accountability examinations. The
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potential implications of GCE as well as challenges to implementation of GCE in school curriculum
and teaching practices are introduced and discussed.
Problem-Based Instruction in Teaching Genetics Based on RBEC Curriculum: It’s
Students’ Performance and Attitudes towards Biology
Anisah A. Sinal
Department of Education, Division of Lanao Del Norte, Philipines

TM1008-A
18:05-18:20

Effect on

Abstract: The study aims to evaluate the effects of PBL on students’ performance and attitudes
towards Biology among the two sections of Second year Biology students. This study employed a
quasi-experimental pretest-posttest control group research design. The experimental group
underwent the Problem-Based Learning (PBL) instruction while the control group underwent the
traditional teaching method (TTM). The research instruments used were the teacher-made
achievement test, interview questionnaire, concept map and Biology Attitude Scale. The data were
analyzed using t-test, Pearson Product Moment Coefficient of Correlation, Mann-Whitney Test and
Spearman’s rho correlation.
The findings shows that the pretest of the TTM and PBL groups were not significant which means
that the two groups were comparable at the start of the study. The t-test result analysis showed that
the performance of the PBL group is significantly higher than the TTM group. The study also shows
that attitudes towards Biology between the two groups were significantly changed after the
intervention. This study suggests that another study on the use of PBL instruction on other learning
areas must be conducted to evaluate its effectiveness outside of Biology.
How Logics and Syllogism be Integrated into Ethics Courses for Undergraduates-- An Eight-Year
Journey
Shin-Shin Kao
Chung Yuan Christian University, Taiwan

SJ301-A
18:20-18:35

Abstract: Starting the autumn semester of 2010, the college of Science of Chung Yuan Christian
University started a required course named “Science and Ethics” for undergraduate students after the
one-yeared preparation. Since this course is about morality and ethics, which might have been
conveyed in elementary schools, many people considered it impossible to teach undergraduate students
such topics as moral behaviors, social expectations and so on. Thus we design this course in a way
totally different from the way it has been presented in primary schools or middle schools. For students
aged around twenty, instead of telling them what is right and what is wrong, what one should or should
not do, we decide to emphasize the training of comprehensive and critical thinking on ethic issues
related to moral conflicts. For the first part of this course, we introduce the syllogism and logics to
students. And then, students learn important theorems, for instance, the utilitarianism, the cultural
relativism, et al., and use the syllogism to examine the arguments behind these theorems. As it comes
to the second part of this course, we adapt the PBL (problem-based learning) method. Many topics
related to science research methods, choices of research topics, the struggles between researchers and
the objects (human beings or animals) being researched in particular, are studied and discussed using
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the comprehensive and critical thinking skills. In this presentation, I will show the course syllabus,
the design structures, a specific example, and the feedbacks given by previous students.
Outdoor Learning in Singapore Preschools: Teachers’ Scaffolding Strategies during Garden-Based
Learning
Siew Chin Ng, Kai Ying Quek and Beth O’Brien
Nanyang Technological University, Singapore

SJ025-A
18:35-18:50

Abstract: In recent years, the rise in popularity of forest preschools internationally draws greater
attention to learning in outdoor and nature settings. Within the Singapore context, garden-based
learning (GBL) is recommended in preschools as it provides opportunities for outdoor activities, which
in turn promote exploration, inquiry and discovery (Ministry of Education, 2013). GBL encompasses
programmes and activities that make use of a garden as a teaching tool (Desmond et al., 2002). Studies
have found positive impacts of garden programmes on children’s academic outcomes (e.g. Williams &
Dixon, 2013), yet little is known about how teachers facilitate these activities in the preschool settings.
Hence, this qualitative study aims to find out preschool teachers’ scaffolding strategies in facilitating
GBL. This study will adopt Sigel’s (2002) three levels (high, medium, low) of distancing strategies as a
theoretical lens. The high-level strategies consist of ‘evaluating consequence’ and ‘concluding’, the
medium-level strategies comprise of ‘describing differences’ and ‘enumerating’, while the low-level
strategies include ‘observing’ and ‘producing information’. Conducted within the scope of the
‘Singapore Kindergarten Impact Project’ (SKIP), this descriptive study reports findings based on
observational data from three classrooms of Kindergarten 1 (five-year-olds) children. Preliminary
analysis reveals the use of various levels of scaffolding strategies by preschool teachers to facilitate
GBL. Frequency and examples of these various types of scaffolding strategies within the respective
levels will be illustrated. Ultimately, this presentation aims to create awareness among preschool
teachers on the various levels and types of scaffolding approaches when facilitating outdoor and nature
activities.
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Poster Session
How Technology Integrated in Calculus Compulsory Course Affects Students' Learning
Motivation-A study of Engineering School's Freshmen
Ming-Hsiu Mia Chen, Chien-Wei Chang, Shih-Min Chen, and Li-Wei Chen
Tatung University, Taiwan

TM0013-A

Abstract: This research aims at analyzing the technology integration in university’s freshmen
compulsory courses of Engineering School, to investigate how the courses influence students’
learning motivation. Experimental Research method adopted to investigate Ninety-eight
Engineering School’s freshmen, quantitative data were collected and analyze，experimental group
was taught with three kinds of technology-learning system integrated into courses, which were:
Zuvio Interactive Response System, PhotoMath, GeoGebra, in the classes, students utilizing the
three systems to interact with teachers, control group students remained their original in-class
paper-pen QA ways in their learning process. During the 18-week experimental period，students fill
out the pre-test questionnaire in the 1st semester week，and fill out the post-test questionnaire in
the last semester week. Instructional Materials Motivation Scale (IMMS) (Keller1987)
were distributed. t-test was used to examine the research results of paired-samples，43 valid
samples in the treatment group and 53 samples in the control group，the two groups were both
implemented with two different teaching methods for one semester, the differences between pre-test
and post-test obtained no significant meanings, but among the four dimensions-attention,
relevance, confidence, satisfaction. Confidence (0.007) and satisfaction (0.006) are significant.
Drawing conclusions of this study, freshmen of Engineering School, whether technology integrated
in calculus course can assist students learning motivation, treatment-group students gained positive
confidence, they are also satisfy with the teaching materials, but there are no significant differences
between treatment-group and control-group with their learning motivation. Overall, whether
technology integrated in calculus course of Engineering School’s freshmen, the above three kinds
of technology integration teaching materials did not play and significant role in student’s learning
motivation.
Investigating the Influence of the use Game-based Learning Systems on Students’ Autonomous
Motivation and Learning Effectiveness: Based on the Information Feedback Theory, Game quality,
and the Self-determination Theory
Wei-Tsong Wang and Tzu-Lien Lee
National Cheng Kung University, Taiwan

TM0018-A

Abstract: Because of the remarkable development of information technologies (IT) and services
during the last two decades, people are gradually adopting those technologies and services as useful
tools for facilitating learning. Game-based learning systems, as a category of IT-enabled learning
applications has drawn the attentions of both academics and field educators. Game-based learning
systems are designed for triggering high learning motivation of the learners in order to enhance
their learning effectiveness. With reference to the self-determination theory (SDT), people tend to
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have favorable impression regarding learning via the use of game-based learning systems because
such actions can satisfy individuals’ basic psychological needs for autonomy, competence, and
relatedness. However, while there have been studies that investigate the effectiveness of the use of
game-based learning systems through various theoretical lens, studies that specifically investigate
the impact of the design of the game-based learning systems on learners’ autonomous motivation to
use such systems for learning purposes are scarce. Consequently, this study aims to specifically
address this research gap by integrating multiple game-related perspectives of information feedback
and game quality with the personal-motivation-related perspective specified by the SDT to develop
a research model that depicts the relationships among different forms of information feedback,
game-quality factors, and the learners’ autonomous motivation, and the learners’ learning
effectiveness. The proposed research model will be empirically validated in the context of higher
education. The findings of this study is expected to provide us with valuable practical insights and
significantly advance the theoretical development of the implementation of game-based learning
systems in various higher-education contexts.
The Impact of Professors’ Transformational Leadership on University Students’ Employability
Development based on Social Cognitive Career Theory
Michael Yao-Ping Peng, Tuan Sheng-Hwa, and Wang Han-Yu
Hsuan Chuang University, Taiwan

TM0027

Abstract: Higher education policy and manpower training fail to meet the requirement of
rapidly-changing society and employers' expectation in Taiwan, resulting in the great gap between
university education and employment. Based on social cognitive career theory, this study aims to
explore the relationships among transformational leadership, self-efficacy, problem-based learning
and student employability in higher education institutions (HEIs). In terms of analyzing a total
sample of 619 undergraduates from 12 Taiwanese HEIs by using structural equation model (SEM),
the results show that the influences of transformational leadership, self-efficacy, and problem-based
learning on student employability are statistically positive significant, and problem-based learning
and self-efficacy play key mediators between transformational leadership and student
employability. Based on the findings, specific suggestions and managerial implications for HEIs,
curriculum and instruction planning, and future research are provided.
Board Games in the Computer Science class to Improve Students’ Knowledge of the Java
Programming Language: A lecturer’s perspective
Dawid B. Jordaan
North-West University, South Africa

TM0032

Abstract: A rapidly changing information technology industry and the economy are challenging
educators to select and competently use the most appropriate learning resources. Many research
studies report on the way we learn best, but most professional educators are generally uninformed
concerning both the results of such studies and the value of heads-on and hands-on learning.
Wasted resources, learner apathy, and discouragement are often experienced when suitable,
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interactive teaching methods are not appropriately applied. The challenge is to retain the student’s
attention, while communicating subject related information. In recent years, board games have been
used to a limited extend in corporate settings, but most educators are not aware of the value and the
effect of board games designed for learning. Interactive and engaging learning methods like board
games provide immediate feedback through discussion with other players with emphasis on
hands-on and heads-on activities. The aim of this study is to investigate board games as a method to
improve students’ knowledge about the Java programming language as seen from the lecturer’s
viewpoint. This study claims that board games can be used as inexpensive, interactive engagement
learning methods to stimulate hands-on and heads-on activities. The results of this study are very
important especially for developing countries that cannot afford expensive materials to make
students mentally and physically active.
A Model for Language Learning with Crowdsourcing and Social Network Analysis for Community
Decision-Making
Debopriyo Roy
University of Aizu, Japan

TM1001

TM1002

Abstract: Based on the fundamentals of content and language integrated learning (CLIL), this
article provides a holistic overview of how different technological applications such as Google
Maps, social network analysis (SNA), and in general, crowdsourcing of spatial and
location-specific data could help identify poverty, and local socio-economic and lifestyle-oriented
problems, and trigger a discussion about community decision making. Such use of technology
could potentially help make a convincing case for the type of poverty; including exact issues in the
area, proximity to resource hubs, lack of basic facilities, and employment and so on. The primary
focus in this article is on how content language integrated learning (CLIL) combines content areas
such as mechanism and technology for poverty identification and analysis on the way to learning
the target language. Use of such technological applications in a foreign language-learning course
for policy decision-making and community engagement is rather unique. We need for students to
have a rich experience with different combinations of text-graphics-video modality including
hands-on engagement, and language acquisition is expected to happen as a result. Technical
communication could be an important focus for such courses with report writing, feasibility and
recommendation studies, email communication, writing commentaries, chats, text captions,
interviewing etc. With such use of technology and documentation, the aim is to empower students
in revitalization efforts in the community.
Promoting Globalization with Multimedia-based Blended Learning Content in an English
Language Classroom in Japan
Debopriyo Roy
University of Aizu, Japan
Abstract: Japanese universities are in a difficult situation as they struggle to enroll more foreigners
and internationalize the student body and the campus environment. One important aspect of such
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internationalization is to prepare students for a global workplace with adequate corporate awareness
and exposure. This paper discussed the broad plan outline for using multimedia-based blended
learning content to develop a globalized mindset in an English language research center in a
technical university with both product-based knowledge dissemination, and intercultural and
organizational communication perspectives. The paper discussed an introductory LMS-based
assignment to expose students to the Silicon Valley culture with multimedia, online text readings
and intensive and animated in-class lecture. The idea was to explore how students react to the
Silicon Valley (SV) culture with an intensive first shot multi-modal stimulation with YouTube
videos, infographics and online text as an input. Initial student reactions suggest that the SV
impresses upon a relatively positive mindset that should be further pursued and nurtured. Written
reactions from students in LMS-based forum indicated a willingness to work in the Silicon Valley,
and expand on their imagination as to what such international environment offers.
Professional Didactic Text as a Part of Material Didactic Means and Its Creation
Daniel Kučerka, Eva Ružinská, and Monika Kučerková
The Institute of Technology and Business in České Budějovice, Czech Republic

TM1014

Abstract: The authors deal with the creation of the teaching text and describe its place in material
didactic means. They take into account the components, functions, structure, difficulty in the
creation of the text, as well as the actual writing of the text and its structure in the textbook. In the
end, the authors show their own approach to writing a textbook and evaluating it with pupils using
the Close Test. All the research was done on a sample of 150 pupils whose results showed that the
didactic text is manageable by students of the 4th grades of engineering and electrotechnical
professions.
The Influence of Self-esteem in the Association between Peer Relationship and Depression among
Taiwan Nursing Students
Chin Wen Liao, Po Wen Cheng, Hung-I Lin and Bo Quan Chen
National Changhua University of Education (NCUE),Taiwan

SJ006-A

Abstract: Nursing is a very important career option, requiring robust mental health. Nurses’ mental
health status will exert a direct influence on their study and daily life and even the quality of their
future and the stability of the nursing team. The current study aimed to examine the mediation effects
of self-esteem on the association between peer relationship and depression among Taiwan nursing
students. This study employs secondary data analysis. A sample of 291 Taiwanese undergraduate
nursing students completed the measures of peer relationship, self-esteem, and depression. Data were
analyzed using Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) by Path analyses. The results of this study
showed that peer relationship and self-esteem were negatively correlated with depression, and peer
relationship was positively related with self-esteem. The SEM model also revealed a significant
connection from peer relationship to depression through self-esteem. To decrease depression in
nursing students, nursing educators should encourage peer relationship and high levels of self-esteem.
Keywords: Nursing students, Peer relationship, Self-esteem, Depression
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Using Differentiated Inquiry Teaching to Improve Elementary School Students’ Abilities in Doing
Inquiry in Taiwan
CHEN, JUN-YI
National Chiayi University, Taiwan

SJ018-A

Abstract: The purpose of this study is to develop and implement differentiated inquiry teaching to
improve elementary school students’ abilities of doing inquiry. Differentiated inquiry teaching is
different from general inquiry teaching. It offers different methods of inquiry and different amount of
direction from teacher for different student learning needs. In this study, a differentiated inquiry
teaching was developed based on the processes of scientific inquiry, including exhibit curiosity, define
questions, plan investigation, conduct investigation, analyze and explain data, and communicate
explanation. Four levels of inquiry teaching, demonstration and ask question, teacher-directed inquiry,
student-directed inquiry and open-endedinquiry, were adopted to provide students with different
levels of teacher guidance or intervention. The participants were twenty-one fifth grade students. They
were divided into four groups according to the level of their inquiry abilities. The inquiry ability
questionnaire, self-report inventory of inquiry ability and monitoring chart were designed to collect
data. The quantitative data were analyzed by t-test and the qualitative data were analyzed by
classification and comparison. The results show that both of high and low inquiry ability students had
abilities to complete a simple investigation by themselves after implementing differentiated inquiry
teaching. They can explore a phenomenon and identify the questions to investigate. In order to answer
the questions, they planned the investigation to collect appropriate data. Then, they formed an
explanation based on the evidence and communicated and defended their explanation. Furthermore,
high inquiry ability students were able to reflect their evidence and explanation as well as redesign
and retry the investigation.
A Six-wave Latent Growth Model for Leader-subordinate Relationship Development
Wing Lam, Israr Qureshi, Ziguang Chen and Yuanyuan Huo
The Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Hong Kong

SJ019-A

Abstract: Using latent growth models (LGM), this study provides an investigation of how repeated,
reciprocal attributions between leaders and subordinates influence the development of leader–member
exchange (LMX) quality over time. At six points in time, following the formation of the dyad (2
weeks, 4 weeks, 2 months, 4 months, 6 months, and 12 months later), we collected data from 213 new
supervisor–subordinate dyads to test the hypotheses. Both leaders’ and subordinates’ initial
work-related efforts (LWE and SWE, respectively) relate positively to initial LMX, whereas their
impression management efforts (LIE and SIE, respectively) relate negatively to it. Initial and altered
work-related efforts positively relate to LMX change over time; initial SIE and changes in LIE
negatively relate to LMX change over time. The interaction of initial LWE and SWE relates
positively, while the interaction of initial LIE and SIE relates negatively, to initial LMX. Change in
SWE enhances the positive effect of change in LWE on change in LMX. These results demonstrate
that a high-quality LMX builds gradually over time, through repeated, reciprocal perceptions and
behaviors between dyad members.
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Teaching Writing on a Reading-based Task—A Comparative Study
Shao Huijuan
Hunan Normal University attached high school, China

SJ020

Abstract: This research will explore the effectiveness of a writing course by comparing two different
English as foreign language (EFL) teaching procedures. It reviews previous researches on how
reading affects writing as an input instrument, drawing the suggestions to guide reading-based
(reading as a task) teaching in writing class. A comparative teaching experiment will be carried out in
order to examine the practicality of reading-based task. Two separated groups of students will be
involved in the experiment, and they will be taught by traditional writing pattern and reading-based
task separately. With the duration of 4 weeks, evaluation questions are distributed to the students,
followed with analysis of the results and focus group interviews within the group. The results to be
revealed could provide referential ideas for current EFL writing teachers.
Study of Learning Effects of Agricultural Mechatronics Modular-Course onThematic Practice
Chin-Wen Liao, Chih-Ho Nien, Yu-I Wang, and Hung-Yi Lin
National Changhua University of Education, Taiwan

SJ023

Abstract: This study aimed to review the effects on skill-based agricultural senior high school
students’ learning after agricultural mechatronics modular-course was applied to their thematic
practice. Statistical data were collected by employing test papers. Paired sample t-test was adopted to
draw a comparison between precourse learning effects and postcourse learning effects. Analysis
results indicated that there is significant difference in 40 skill-based senior high school students’
learning effects after those students took the modular-course. It appears that agricultural mechatronics
modular-course has a positive effect on students’ learning and unit course “applications of sensor in
agriculture” is popular with students.
A Study on Pressure Coping Strategies and Learning Satisfaction of Technical High School Students
Chin-Wen Liao, Yun-Yung Chen, Yu-I Wang and Hui-Fen Wu
National Changhua University of Education, Taiwan

SJ024

Abstract: The study aimed to explore the difference in coping strategies of business and management
students of skill-based high schools for learning pressure and in their learning satisfaction, with
students’ background as variables. A questionnaire survey was adopted in the study, and survey
participants were recruited by a stratified cluster sampling approach. Population of the study was
business and management seniors of skill-based high schools in central Taiwan (Taichung City,
Changhua County, and Nantou County). There were 639 questionnaires being returned among the
distribution of a total of 700 questionnaires to target population in nine schools. The response rate was
92.33% with 590 questionnaires fully completed, exclusive of invalid questionnaires. Analysis
methods employed in the study were: descriptive statistics, independent samples t test, one-way
ANOVA, the Pearson product-moment correlation, and the Scheffépost-hoc test.
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Learning How to Design Apps through the Cognitive Apprenticeship Approach and Collaborative
Learning in a Taiwanese Classroom
Bor-tyng Wang
Feng Chia University, Taiwan

SJ033

SJ204-A

Abstract: It is never a matter for human beings possessing creativity, but a matter of having much or
less of it. Creativity is like intelligence, some people are rich in creativity, yet some lack a bit.
Scholars have mentioned that Taiwan’s traditional teaching method emphasizes on memorizing facts
and knowledge, but neglects the enlightening of problem understanding and creative thinking. In
addition, in recent years, learning computer programming has become a global trend. Educational
institutions in various countries have promoted computer programming in schools. Hence, this study
wants to use the cognitive apprenticeship approach and the collaborative learning in an Apps design
class in the university. The study focuses on investigating students’ attitudes toward the course design.
The findings suggest that students’ interests and motivation have been increased through the proposed
approach. These findings have implications for teachers who are teaching computer programming.
Cyberbullying and Cyber-victimization in Online Gaming
Chiao Ling Huang, Shu Ching Yang and Lu Sheng Hsieh
The Development of Chemistry Laboratory – Reaction Rate on the Topic of Reaction Rate
Phakawan Klangchomphu, Thitirat Mantim, and Piyarat Dornbhundit
Srinakharinwirot University,Thailand

SJ030-A

Abstract: Rate of reaction laboratory-based learning to support the chemistry classroom. Moreover,
laboratory set could be introduced students to understand over view of rate of reaction from analyzing
kinetic profile taking from the recorded data from digital multimeter. To apply spectrophotometric
method into high school classroom activity, laboratory was designed a procedure to collect the data
from the experiment and try to make various conditions to study any aspect of rate of reaction. In this
research, we design the Furthermore, from such previous experiments student could find the order of
reaction and rate constant by calculating. Student could further investigate and find the activation
energy from this experiment. The laboratory activity was successful to settle the concept of any type
of reaction rate, effect of concentration and temperature on reaction rate, order of reaction, rate
constant.
The Effect of STEAM Activity on the 21st Century Skills of Grade-10 Students
Wipawee Thananthong and Piyarat Dornbhundit
Srinakharinwirot University,Thailand

SJ029-A

Abstract: This study investigates the effect of STEAM activity on student’s 21st century skills within
a topic on Chemical reaction. The definition of STEAM is Science and Technology Interpreted
through Engineering and the Arts. The participation in this study was 31 students in grade-10. The
students were instructed by STEAM activity. The finding demonstrated that STEAM activity could
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develop student’s 21st century skills.
Learning English at Home: Young Children’s Use of English Educational Media in South Korea
Sujeong Kang, Boram No, Nam Kyung Lee and Naya Choi
Seoul National University,South Korea

SJ013

Abstract: In recent years, interest in parent-guided English education for young children has been
steadily rising in South Korea. The use of various types of media as a tool for English education at
home has also been attracting increased notice. Based on past research findings regarding the impact
of socioeconomic variables on the overall attainment of English education, the present study
examined the use of English educational media at home by family capital in South Korea. A total of
1,802 cases from the third wave data of the Panel Study on Korean Children (PSKC) were used for
analysis. The average age of the children was 26.25 months. Descriptive statistical analysis and
logistic regression analysis were conducted. For financial capital, monthly income level did not have a
significant effect on the use of English educational media at home. For human capital, mother’s
education level and age significantly affected the use of English educational media such as books and
audio & CDs; father’s education level and age had an effect on the use of video & DVDs for English
education. For social capital, the rate of using English books and audio & CDs at home was higher in
suburban regions than in urban regions. This study is meaningful in that it examines the use of
English educational media at home among young children, which has been rarely studied.
Importance of Multimedia in e-Government
Toni Dela Cruz Granado
Lorma Colleges San Fernando City, La Union, Philippines

TM0001

Abstract: The online service delivery continues to develop in most countries around the world.
E-Government or Electronic Government uses information and communications technologies, such as
the Internet, intranet systems, wired and wireless devices to support government operations in order to
provide government services from government to its citizens, from citizens to government and within
the government. The services and management system of the government is now incorporated with
multimedia. However, incorporating multimedia in e-government has not been a smooth road because
of how the Government and the citizens accept the new technologies and systems provided for them.
Through research and document analysis, this paper aimed to determine the importance of multimedia
in e-government. It gives examples and scenarios where e-Government has been beneficial to both
citizens and government. The significance of this study is it could help those who wish to learn about
e-Government and how multimedia could help an e-government succeed in delivering its services.
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One Day Tour Information
Please note all the Optional tour will be paid by participants themselves, participants are free to decide whether
to participate in or not.

City Tour in Okinawa (Date: Jul. 4, 2018).
Pick up venue: Mercure Okinawa Naha Hotel
Pick up time: 8:30 AM
The Attractions (8:30 AM -12:00 AM):

Ancient Yu Li Bridge (Island)
The bridge that spans a beautiful blue ocean and is about 2 kilometers long connects Iwadajima Island and
Kourijima Island, which has Okinawa version of the myths of Adam and Eve.
It is the second largest bridge in the Okinawa Prefecture that connects to the island. The beauty of the "Kuriyo
Bridge" is a popular attraction in Okinawa. On the other side of the bridge is Kourijima, which has the origin of
humanity. Adam and Eve of the legendary Okinawa, Uminai and Umiki, descended from heaven and lived and
prospered.

Aqualuce Chapel
Located in Manza Seaside Resort, it is a popular resort hotel on the west coast of Okinawa's main island. The
theme of the church is "Aqua" and "Luce". The front window of the altar is a floor-to-ceiling window of up to 10
meters. You can see the sun, the clear blue sky and the clear blue water in the church, and blend into one.
Many newcomers will choose to host a wedding here, and take the virgin road in the solemn violin of the organ. In
front of you is an unobstructed view of the sea. It will definitely impress you. At night, in the candlelight, the
church is dreamlike and can hold a romantic night wedding to light the happiness of the two.

Cape Zampa
Cape Zampa is the theme often expressed in Ryukyu classical music. It was already a tourist attraction long ago.
The steep cliffs here are full of bountifulness. It is surrounded by many excellent fishing spots and diving spots,
and the tourism facilities are also sound. It is where people love to go.

Lunch Time: 12:00-13:00 PM (The lunch will not be included.)
The Attractions (13:00 PM -17:00 PM):

Kadena Air Force Base
Kadena Air Force Base is a United States Air Force base in the towns of Kadena and Chatan and the city of
Okinawa, in Okinawa Prefecture, Japan. Kadena Air Base is home to the USAF's 18th Wing, the 353d Special
Operations Group, reconnaissance units, 1st Battalion, 1st Air Defense Artillery, and a variety of associated units.
Over 20,000 American servicemembers, family members, and Japanese employees live or work aboard Kadena
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Air Base. It is the largest and most active US Air Force base in the Far East.

Cape Manzamo
Cape Manzamo (万座毛, Manzamou lit. "a field for 10,000 people to sit") is a scenic rock formation on Okinawa
Island, Japan. It is located near Onna Village (恩納村 Onna-son, Okinawan: Unna) in the Kunigami District of
Okinawa Prefecture. Cape Manzamo is one of the most popular places among both Japanese and international
travelers who visit Okinawa Island.

Boshang Palace
Boshang Palace is one of the Okinawan Clubs and is a famous shrine in Okinawa Prefecture. Built on a cliff
opposite the sea, the opposite side of the sea is an ideal township, a land of sea gods. He prayed for the safety of
life and the harvest of agriculture and fisheries in front of the god of the sea “NIRAIKANAI”. The first month the
Ryukyu Kings will visit this place to pray for prosperity and peace in the country. It is presumed that it was
founded at the end of the 14th century.
After the one-day tour finished, the tour guide will send you back to Mercure Okinawa Naha Hotel.
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Upcoming Conferences

2018 2nd International Conference on Education and E-Learning (ICEEL 2018) on November 5-7, 2018, which
will be held in Bali, Indonesia!
ICEEL 2018 aims to bring together researchers, scientists, engineers, and scholar students to exchange and share their
experiences, new ideas, and research results about all aspects of Education and E-learning, and discuss the practical
challenges encountered and the solutions adopted. The conference will be held every year to make it an ideal platform
for people to share views and experiences in Education and E-learning and related areas.

About Publication


The Conference proceedings of ICEEL 2017 have been indexed by EI Compendex and Scopus.
Accepted papers will be published in the International Conference Proceedings Series by
ACM, which will be archived in the ACM Digital Library, and sent to be indexed by EI
Compendex and Scopus, and submitted to be reviewed by Thomson Reuters Conference
Proceedings Citation Index (ISI Web of Science).
ISBN: 978-1-4503-6577-2z

Full Paper or Abstract Submission Deadline: July 30, 2018
Topics of interest for submission include, but are not limited to:
Systems, Design and Technologies
E-Learning strategies
E-Learning platforms
E-Learning effectiveness and outcomes
Portals and Virtual learning
Web-based learning
Partnerships in e-Learning
Academic participation and freedom
Learner autonomy
Evaluation of e-Learning

Submission method:
A: Electronic Submission System: https://cmt3.research.microsoft.com/ICEEL2018
B: Conference Email: iceel@iedrc.net

Contact:
E-mail: iceel@iedrc.net,

Telephone: +852-3500-0005 (Hong Kong)

http://www.iceel.org/
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2019 2nd International Conference on Big Data and Education (ICBDE 2019) will be held in University of
Greenwich, London, UK during 27-29 March, 2019.
Maybe you have many questions about Big Data. Don't worry. ICBDE is expected to provide an opportunity for the
researchers to meet and discuss the latest solutions, scientific results and methods in solving intriguing problems in the
fields of Big Data and education. Let's explore the world of Big Data!

About Publication



All the accepted papers by ICBDE 2019 will be published in international conference proceedings, which will be
indexed by EI Compendex and Scopus.
The conference proceedings of ICBDE 2018 has been included into ACM's digital library.

Full Paper or Abstract Submission Deadline: November 30, 2018
Topics of interest for submission include, but are not limited to:
Big Data Science and Foundations
Web Search
Novel Theoretical Models for Big Data
Big Data Security, Privacy and Trust
Big Data Applications
E-education
Big Data Infrastructure
e-Learning platforms
Big Data Management
Education
Big Data Search and Mining
Ault and Continuing Education
Social Web Search and Mining
Biology Education

Submission method:
A: Electronic Submission System: http://www.easychair.org/conferences/?conf=icbde2018
B: Conference Email: icbde@iedrc.net

Contact:
E-mail: icbde@iedrc.net
Telephone: +852-3500-0005 (Hong Kong)

http://www.icbde.org/
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2019 10th International Conference on E-Education, E-Business, E-Management and E-Learning (IC4E 2019),
which will be held in Waseda University, Japan during January 10-13, 2019.
IC4E 2019 is sponsored by IEDRC and Faculty of Science and Engineering Waseda University.

About Publication




Submissions will be reviewed by the conference committees and accepted papers will be published in International
Proceedings, which will be indexed by EI Compendex and Scopus.
The proceedings of IC4E 2018 has been included into ACM digital library.
The Conference proceedings of IC4E 2018 have been indexed by EI Compendex.

Full Paper or Abstract Submission Deadline: September 10, 2018
Topics of interest for submission include, but are not limited to:
E-government, policy and law
e-Education:
Systems, Design and Technologies
Business/Enterprise Architectures
Systems and technologies in e-education
e-Business:
Applications and integration of e-education
Innovative business models
Business process re-engineering
e-Learning:
Systems, Design and Technologies
Virtual enterprises and virtual markets
e-Learning platforms
e-Service:
environments
Web Services, Grid Services and Service-Oriented
Computing
e-Commerce:
Business-to-business e-commerce
Web Intelligence, Agents and Personalization

Submission method:
A: Conference Email: ic4e@iedrc.org
B: Electronic Submission http://www.easychair.org/conferences/?conf=ic4e2019

Contact:
E-mail: ic4e@iedrc.org,

Telephone: +852-3500-0005 (Hong Kong)

http://www.ic4e.net/
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